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IlTEOOTCflOI 
la.n has been able to utilize plants in many ways to 
conserre soils. The dewelopment and use of dmse foliage to 
protect the soils from the physical force of drifing rain 
and, wind, strong fibrous roots to^  prevent dislodgment of 
soil particles, and siditionc of organic Batter frou tops. and. 
roots to iiiproT® the productiTity of soils have long been 
recogniaei., lore recently some .information has bemi obtained 
on how and in what ci.@gr©« plants chaag® tie physical struc­
ture of soils so that water infiltrates more readily, aeration 
is improved and in geaeral a a.ore favorable edaphic eiiviron-
a#n,t Is proviiei for the plants, fhis pHysical iaipro-reBient 
steiES to be dmrlw&d in. large part fro® the formation of 
staMe aggregates of soil particles., 
Studits were initiatefi in 1941 to d®terffi.ine what effects 
different species of grasses a.iad legii»@g -had on the physical 
ciiaracteristies of severely eroded Weller and. Liudley soils 
at Ploris, lows.,. .Saaples w@re taken ia 1941 from the surfac® 
soil layer of gr&ss ami legmm plots established in 1939 for 
the purpose of eraluating these effects for a three year 
period. 1 saapling was plannei in 1944 after another three 
years. The m^ riter was ftbsent froffi the project froa 1942 to 
1946, so t-ffo laore years elapsed than was planned for tfe# 
s©eoiid period# Eecords taken in 1946 which provided, eoiapari-
sons of the relati-re ©ffectiTeness of legiiiaes and grasses and 
of species within these two classes in restoring soil structure 
sre presented in this thesis* These changes in the soils w@re 
correlated with certain plant chsraeteristics such ss quantity 
and rat® of decomposition of top and root material, of the 
different speoies of plants. 
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Blfllf OF LITISil-TUBE 
ffie literature will be r«vi@w«d in two sections since 
til© inveitiiatioos reported la this thesis ar-« conceraed with 
the effects of plants on soil striietur# and th.e eharaeteris-
tics of ttie plants respoaslble for such effects. 
Tlie Iff«ets of Plants on Soil Struetur® 
fh€ earlitr r®search in soil strueture was concerned 
with many different approaclies to tlie problem and results 
were ofttn contradictory witli. no apparent treads developed 
in this fieli of investigation, luphasls in soil research of 
the period was centered on soil cliemistry. A rerim of th6 
prevailing concepts on tlie effects of plants on soil structure 
was giveti bjr Wamifig (103) in 1909 and bj? Clersents (23) in 
1928.* 
Low Tolme weights i?@re fomd associated with soils 
wiiicli- were high in hiiBtis by «@-reral early workers (48^ 86) 
who utilized the volme weight Biethod frequently In eTaliiating 
soil structur®. Quantitative measureffients of pore Tolmaes hy 
.se¥eral Oerman workers (20, 73) indicated: that the pore volwae 
of surfftc-e soils was higher in forest and ii#adow than in cml-
tivated fields-. fh« low pore volime faltie® which they found 
in subsoils were attribute*! to the lack of organic matter at 
these depth.®• 
Aecoraing to Baver (10) the first quantitative data of the 
effects of plants on soil structure were obtained t>y th© Geraan 
soil physicist Wollnj* The rt3l€ of deep-rooted legaiaes in 
opening up eoapact soils was described by Sing (4S) eM the 
inclusion of perennial grasses in rotations waa shown to 
restore the fertility of arable soils in tbe long tiaie rota­
tion v^ tudles at Kothamstefd (40,41) • Clay, hunates, a network 
of fine roots, and plaat litters were listed bj Hilgard (43) 
in 1906 as factors iiivolwd in the soil structure iieclisnisaj, 
Infestifationi into the factors ln¥ol¥fd in the mainten­
ance of a desirable iail structure for plant growth were slow 
to becose a part of agricultural res-eare'ft- fhis field of 
ex-perineatation dii not begin to he fully iavestigated until 
tne 1930 decade. During this decade the deteraiaation of the 
factors inTolTed in the soil-structural coaiplex has been the 
obJectiT® of iaterisive research beeaias© of the racogaition 
by investigators of th® Ir.port&nee of the effects of soil 
structural eondltlons on crop yields and soil and water coa-
serfation. 
As late as 1931 the recofnitioa of plants as an important 
factor in the laanipulation of soil structure was not prevaleat 
8 8 Seen (47) did not list fegetation in his coHiprebenslv# 
ciiicussion of methods of modifying soil structure. A soil 
type had an inherent soil structural condition wliich. was 
difficmlt of wocilflcation, aceordlng to Stepfreason and Mar-
qaardt (93) • Tbat the laost irapoftant chaafes in soils during 
plant staccessioft were tbe fflodificatloii,s in the soil structure . 
bj the reaetions of the plant eoniBUiiities of the various serai 
stages was pointed out by Cleaieats (23) • 'fh©' total porosity 
was increased in the upper 9 inchts 10 to 30 per cent "by 
reiFegetation of at-ancloned fields .wit|-i forest covers according 
to the research of Aiiteii (8) in 1933• 
Soils in the opinion of Joder (116) had two distinct types 
of aggregates, flit true aggregates were those that did not 
disintegrate after heeoaing air-dry when placed in water*. These 
smaller water-stahl© aggregates wer# bound into larger aggregates 
by roots, ro^ ot hairs,- aad fuagal ayeelia. In his opinion soil 
erosion resmltei in the aoTeatat of these wat©r-*stable aggre­
gates by surfsee water and the role of vegetation was to 
protect and bind th@ aggregates to prevent their Bovement., 
His conclusions wer# basti on results which h# obtaineii by 
application'of his fflfchaiaically operated wet-sieve apparatus 
in th® analysis of th© water-stable aggrcagates O'f soils from 
the southenftera United States, fhis method of aggregate 
analysis haa been widely adopted and utilised by investigators 
iB the field of soil structural research* 
The differences in texture of a soil were sho^ m by Browi-
ing (16) to he &n. important factor in deteraialag structural 
response to organic matter additions-. Soils high ia silt and 
—6—• 
low In organic aatter responded by large increases in aggre­
gation following incorporation of organic aatter while soils 
high in clay and organic aatter were changed w&rj little# 
Tittlin (9B) a Btissian worker was of the opinion that 
organic colloid® fr#a grasses ieireiopei the granular type 
of stmiGture whereas organic eolloids froffl tree litters 
did not pro»ot© tbis type of structural dtTel^ pment# In 
1938 felhmeyBT (100) aai# th# following conclusions of the 
effeet of organic fsatter on infiltration rstei (1) plant 
surface eorer decrmmd the dispersion of the soil aBd had -
a filtering effect, (2) root® incressM infiltration by 
root charmels and by adding organie matter, and (3) biotic 
activities of animals siicli as earthworms were associated with 
soils Mgh in organic matt-er, 
Sm-eml infestigators (6, 52# 6 3 )  reported tlieir results 
of structural iiffereriees imder crops and Tarious cropping 
rotations, letsger and Mide (63) fouM alfalfa aad sweet-
closer superior to Eentmcky bluegrass while'loser (65) ranked 
Bermuda grass ahead of lesp-edeza ami veteh in the formation 
of aggregates, lach of these two citatloas in actdltion to 
Woodruff (115) showed tbat rate of soil aggregation degenera­
tion iwas lower in crop rotation practices as coapared with 
continuous eroppiaf. Residual effects for the ffiaiiitenance 
of a good soil striictiart fros a grass or lega»e on the rotation 
generally disappeared within one'year. 
A coffipreliensiTe reirlew of the .entire field of. soil struc-
twr® was giiren Ijy Ba-ver (10) In j. , Prom liis review of the 
.relatlQiishlp of plmtw to^  • the-fornatioii of'ag.gregates, it 
was efiaeat that the Biissian research had contributed a con-
slieraWe proportion of the knowledge oa this particiilar 
phafe of sail .struetur©.^  fheir.th#.®is. wa^ s.tllat a perennial 
•grass, a leguise, or a legu®e-grass, alxtiars was .necessary in 
crop rotation to aa.intaln ^©sira.M# soil . structur#, fbe 
viswp-oiiit was still prevalent that floccalation s.nd a.ggr©gatio.n, 
were similar. T>ie opinion of Baver that aggregation was a 
cenentattoii process of flocculated material Eeemed to be the 
ssore logical e>:nlf»nation and In 1947 the evidence still 
seened -to. subpt?ntiate t'lis theory. 
Besults froK neverol investigators (17,.53# 63, 91) who 
mmsured. degree of nggregation aad organic matter of soils 
under variO'iis cover plants and sygtm® of crop rotation, gener­
ally Agreed thet high.agrregotion ms associated with'high 
organic natter. Sygtaas of cropping and'-cover ' plants that 
decreased or did " not increase organic ffi.atter in a soil failed 
to iaprov© aggregation. Differences in aggregation under 
sgveral sia-ecies of perennial .grasses w©re.-:.foimd ty Iclenry and 
Bewell (61) to be closely related to the- readily oxidizable 
iiate.rial added ijr these -plant-s" to the soils, io relationship 
between the organic ,»atter iacreas.e b^  a pm.rtlcular plant and 
degree 'Of aggregation, comld be- shown "by Ackeraan and Myers (1). 
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Tlie aaoiint of organic matter in Tlrgin prairie and. forest sur­
face soils »aS' approximately the same tat last and Bowles (82) 
found that th.# aggregation in the prairie soil was higher than 
in the forest soil'anci coiiclu<le€ that other factors than 
ciuautity of organic aatter were infolved. Workiag with Tarious 
aixtures of soil separates in ttie laboratory, lcH«ary and Ins-
sell (6?) concluded that organic Matter aloae eould not cause 
the tomfxtion of watcr-itable aggregates. 
fhe evidenee ,sinc« 1940 smns to indieate that the prin­
cipal ceaentstion agent of aggregates is not organic matter 
but is a steretion fron th© microorginisms whieh are aetiTated 
by organic «a,tter additions (56, 59, 77)* The fungi assoeiattd 
with, the late stages of decomposition .were fowad hj Martin (55) 
to be resp-oiistble for the liighest percaatsge of water-stable 
aggregates, Iggregittes foraed froa soil Bicroorganisas were 
ttuporarj in mature and a high dtgree of aggregation in soils 
wag d#p®iid«nt on a sainteaance ot .aiicroMal activity hj keep­
ing tlae organie matter content of th« soils higb ..(60) • That 
the funetiQtt of organic matter in ©tructural genesis was an 
indirect factor for the fiiraisMag of energy for laicroorganisas 
was tiie opinion of the lassian worker Gtlti-er (83), This 
recent field of experiaentatioa was reviewed toy Hubbell and 
diapiaaa (44) in 1946. The bighest d®gre« of aggregation under 
aatural eoaditlons wa« shown by Feag (36) to ^ ceur when the 
carbon dioxids efolatioii was at s »axiffiiiia« 
application of plant residues on the surface of the soil 
•was shovtt by Duley and Kelly (33) to preTeat the formation of 
a narrow 'but eoiipact iaperaeable surface layer on soil.s« 
Several iiorkers (1, 92, 94) have defflonstrated that smrfaee 
litters cause the s tract lira 1 esiiditloa of soil, surface layers 
to become better sggpegated* Icco-rding to Alderfer (4) 
laulcMg produeeA structaral conditions superior to those 
obtained by plowing under grmn manures, fiavis (42) report€d 
that either alfalfa or wheat straw aulch «aintaln@ii a soil 
stnictmre ©qttal to that uader a cover of lentacky feluegrass. 
I5arlier studies hsd showa that fm presence of s grass, 
leguiae, or grass-legTiit.e ©Ixtur© la rotations aaintained E 
®os«wliat stable strmctmre. It tb«a became aectssary to' learn 
tow aaaj years of p«raan«iit co^ er w®,rt re^ fuirad aiii how 
long tht striictural couiltion was laalntaiaed ander row crop-
eialtmre, Myers and Myer« (69) reported that at the end of 
on# crop year of -itieat following alfalfa the deg.re# of aggre-
gatioB bad been r«dueei 50 p«r cent. It the end of three 
years of wiieat th© perc«»t8.g€ of aggregatloa was e<iiiitalent 
to tii«t of'tht contliiiious ^ tieat type of erofpiiig, Wilson-and 
Brownlag (113) mad# siiiilar concliisiens fro® their staaies 
of eoro following tither s grass or legiuae.* Dixe year of 
«@adow increased th« aao-unt of water-stable aggregates larger 
tlian 2,0 mm# but at the end of one year of corn the degree 
of e regatioB liaci •been reduced to that of the eontiauous 
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corn, plots. Corn following elMwen years of alfalfa or Sen-
tacky bluegTsss showed a continuous decrease in aggregation 
until at the end of three years tb® surfac# soil bad onlj 8 
per cent of the alfalfa and 20 percent o-f the bluegrats aggre­
gation* llQWBW€T erosion losses were still low at the end of 
three years and the euthors tiiought that the 11 years of alfalfa 
or bltiegrass had ehsnged the stnactiare at tli# lower soil dep-ti s 
wtoleb was still effective in fflalntaining•water infiltration. 
Feng (36) obtained data •Aieh were in agreeaent with those 
of I'll son and Browning froa Ms investigations of changes in 
B.ggTega.ti.0n in different systems of erop rotatiQ-n. 
fariatioas in soil structural eoaditioas associated with 
different @p«ei®s af peroianerit eo¥©r pl&nts existed among 
perennial grass®# tet aost iiiTestigstors agreed that grasses 
were superior to l@giiB€S« fbe eoiiiitiQn for aggregation 
was as favorable under iingrased leatiieky bluegrass as it was 
in an mdistiirbea forest aeeordiag to Alderfer (3), Perennial 
grassts in last Africa (5?) were superior to legiaes in the 
rtatoration of soil stractur© wMl® forest aad peremiial 
grasses were -shoTO ^  Caaptoell (22) to be aore «.ffectiTe than 
closer'la lew Zealand* fiowsver in £a»tas alfalfa was laor© 
©ffeetiT© than aeaiow in structmral regeneratioxi (69). Dif­
ferences aaoag s|j#ei«-s of pertanisl grasses ia their strmcttire-
forming effects were sIioto to toe highly sigaifi.ieaat by Mcflenry 
an€ i«well (61) and- Martin (57) although no significant 
differences were establisliei by F«ijg (36) motig species of 
perennial grasses* Comparison of varioms .types of adaptable 
forest €0'Ters on abandoned, field# in Ohio 'by luten (9) indi--
eatei that sassafras and Mack loeust wer© superior to other 
covers ia the restoration of soil strueture oT@r a period 
of 15 to 25 j#ars. 
Seconiary plant suecesslQiial studies of structural eon-
ditioas in tfie irarioms s#ral stages showed that as succtssion 
ad^ aaeed oa® aight expect an iaproveatent in th© piiysical 
statu-s of t&e soil, Warner (104) stowed that total porosity 
inereasei and wliae weight decreased in ero-ied soils in 
southern Iowa from %bm airly w«#d stage to tbe clim«» Sigiii-
fieant ebaages iH tbe physical condittdn between the «e,rly 
stages •sni 70 yser old stands of loblolly piae in the south-
eattera Onite-d States eould not be shown % Coile (26)« Deiaont 
(29) showBd that the sost pronounced changes in the physical 
preperties of soils in lew fegland took jlace ia the earlier 
stages Qi plant iiaeeessioa and, fQllQwiag these earlier 
stagei, th© occupancy by white pine for 25 jm:Ts did not 
significantly .alter the physical i3rop«rti©« of the soils. 
fhe role of roots ia the fioclification of soil structure 
has heeia little laf«stigatei, leaTer and link (109) iescrihe# 
the 5iffer#ijces in th« granular eonditloa of a firgin prairie 
soil and the single grain striaetur# of emltiwted fielis hut 
gave no quantitative data* They were of tht opinion that 
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the largt qii.aatities of roots in the prsirie soil functioned 
as one csf the prinmTj factors in granular strmctur# formation, 
fli© grtattst degree of aggregation for a grass 'SexOTed to to© 
associate# witli the grass Miose roots pos'sesse# tli^  higliast 
binding power, Ps^ ljehenko (76) sfiowed that grss'ses whose 
roots had lot- tensile strengtla values wtre poor binders and 
ga-re low aggpegatioa figures, lo relationship eoiald he 
established ly Feag (36) between tli« %felght or ^ oliam® of a 
grag.s jC its agiregatiag eapaeitjr.. Hubbell and Chapfflsn (44) 
beliefed that a flistinetiTe type of soil aggregate was formed 
% root blniiof as distinguished fmm those aggregates foraed 
by aierobial aetivitj. 
The chaages in soil struetiire in the •surfae® layer of 
soils by lirtBf plaati and plant resMims •am tlie soil sarface, 
which have increastd infiltration rates, ha¥e b^ en exteBsiTely 
Investigate-d. Hiile inereasei infiltration was liaportant in 
decreasing erosion by allowing more rainfall to enter the 
soli, iaproTeffleat of percolation at the lower depths was 
found • worthy of equ&l coiisi#eratio» (8, 53). It a dtptli of 
9 inclies higlily sigiitfieant differences mmig eontinuotas sod, 
le-g«me-»SBiall graiti-eors rotation, and coatiiMioias corn in the 
degree of aggregatioa were siiom by Stauffer sxid coworkers 
(91) in the Morrow plots in Illinois* It. a depth of 9-12 iacb.es 
an iaproTeaent in tb# soil struetural condition was shown by 
Parker and Jenny (73) to be eauseA by t'tie grawing of coTer 
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cJ'o^ ps.in Califoraia orcliard®. At-a deptia of 6 Inches alfalfa 
caused an ifappo^ eTCnt ia the degree' of aggregstion aecoi-dlag 
to tlie results of Li, aad eoworkers (53) • fatal porosity, was 
increased and volQae weight was <l®cr®as#d la the 0-3 inch 
soil lay-er by secondary smccessional vegetation 'but at the 
4-7 Incli soil le.¥el there was no significant ciiange in these 
physical properties (104)• In ttoe surfae# three Inches of 
soil fflulches tocreased the iegree of aggregation Mt Ald^ rfer 
(4) eoiAli not demonstrate changes at the lower depths while 
effects at a depth 'of 12 inelieg by aulchts on the degree of 
aggrefatlon were shown toy laTis (42) and Stepiieiiaon. and Shiist#r 
(94). 
On the basis of a rerj extenslTe r«Tiew of the 'literature 
fro« mmf parts of the worli,- a^elj (45) conslMed that soil 
straeture was a highly dyaanic systea whieh cpulci best be 
•maiiitainei la a coaditioa for klgh crop yi@Ms in accord with 
soil conserfstlon prseticti by utilizing a cropping system 
which included I to 4 TBrnrs -of perennial grass in rotation 
with row- empB^  Further eridmce of this dynaaic property 
of soil straettir© Ims bmn i®aoii,strated by the results of 
:Feng (36) and Alierfer (5)* These two investigators froa 
two separate studie# fomiii that aggregatioia varied widely 
during thcf year with a asxiauB being r«aeliei.iii late siaaaer, 
llthottgh ttiest elt«i experiiiiemtal results iii,dieate an 
increased mderstandlng of the plaat-soll stnactaral complex 
••X4"* 
and within certain Units .its iianlpulatiort by proper TegetatiTe 
covers, th® sta.t€ii«iit of lasgTaf© aafi lieliols (66, p.23) would still 
sees to b© Talidi-
Perhaps the only saf'*5 conclusion that we aay 
draw at this time is that; glTen certain proportions 
o-f' sand, silt^  and clay, aiid some decoffi-oosing 
orgaaic matter, together with a suitable 'biologie 
population, ss well as favorable teoperatiire and 
Bolstiire content, an iaproveci state of aggregation 
will ordinarily result# Just how this c0a.esabout, 
aM precisely what proeessts are inYolired under 
widely divers® field eondltions remains for future 
research to disclose. 
®elow ani Above Grouad Characteristics of th@ Plants 
larly root studies wer© descriptions of the depth, of pern -
tratlon and of the lateral spread of roots of,various plants 
hf the bisect ®.ethod «tiieh fomd its widtgt applicstion In th© 
work of Weaver (105)• this pioneer research of Weaver was 
the basis of ameh of the fandafflentai Iraowledge of the root 
habits of plants particularly the prairit grstses and forbs 
whicb were fouBi t© have reaarlable dgptiis of penetration 
with aany species, averaging over 5 f@«t and sorae sp©cies 
liavixig a laaxisiaii ptnetration of 20 feet in the d@ep loess 
soils and sub~b:ami<i climate of ietoraska. 'Miss imdevBon (7) 
iitiliz-ed tiie bisect laetliod- in tbe stuij of pasture plants 
of the lagllsb chalk region and found a aajority of the 
roots dii not penetrate sore than 18 inches to 2 fe«t al­
though Iiotus eorBicalatttS bad roots at a depth of 3 feet. 
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West (111) more recently employed this technique in Australia 
and established that alfalfa roats were more deeply penetrat­
ing than were the roots of wheat or citrus fruit trees. 
On the basis of the few a¥ailable studies one can con­
clude that depth, of root penetration decreases from the .iriore 
arid regiori of tlie west to tlie more hiamid eastern United 
States, .fhese conclusions were supported by the works of 
Weaker (105) in lebraska,. Sperry (83) in Illinois, and Farrls 
(35) in lew Jersey, 
While these earlier bisect studies on roots gav© much 
valuable ir},form-i.tion on root habits, .sore recent investiga­
tions on the quantity of root materials have added to the 
Icnowledge of plant roots. Weaver and his co-workers have 
carried out many of these Quantitative studies on the prairie 
grasses in the flebraska area^  obtaining additional iaforination 
to'that already found, on prairie grasses by their bisect 
studies. Other worlcers have investigated the roots of cul­
tivated grasses and forage legumes although this field of re­
search has by no means received widespread or even adequate 
attention, 
Th© quantity of roots of big bluesteia on a dry weight 
basis under eastern itbraska conditions (107) at 0-4 inches 
and 4-12 Inches was 4-»l tons per acre and 1.3 tons per acre 
respectively. Little bluestea produced 3.3 and 1,1 tons, 
and Kentucky bluegrass 2 and 0,84 tons at these depths, 
and little bluestgm showed a reduction in quantity of 
0 
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roots of about oyie ton aecording to Shively and ffeaver (84) 
as tbeir range appro«oto®«i the mixed prairie of central lebraska. 
The data of Crider C2S) showed tbat in Marjlamd the roots of 
love grass in tbe first feot of soil liad 6,634 pounds of dry 
matter per acr®, prairie grasses 6,441 pomds anci orebard 
grass 1,842 pomds, Peng (36) found tbat the voltaae of roots 
from tti® Q-6 iiieb. le-r©! of soil was in the order Kentucky 
blu@gra.ss, timothy, Mg bliaeste-iE, orchari grass, breiie grass, 
red top, Warner (IQ4) foimd that Keatucky bluegrass yielded 
2,280 to 7,500 pouads of roots on a dry weight "basis per 
sere -ia the 0-9 ineli leir©l of soils in sotitherii lows while 
Willard aad IcClure (112) ©bt? irteS 2,770 to 4,620 pounds of 
dry BAtter to an acre to th© dtpfri in Ohio, Brown (15) 
in !il®soiari reported, a siErilar yield of lentueicy bluegrass.. 
Coetzer (24) showed that Soiitli Ifpicaa pasture grasses had 
4000 to 8000 pounds of dry matter of roots in tbe 0-24 inch 
Boil level* 
As we.B indicsted in the above stud,ies, specic-s of grasses 
shoved considersbl# -rariation in 'Coiftntity of root production. 
Burton (21) reported that differences uj. stingnishabl© 
in the first year of root yields of seven grasses in the 
southeastera United States# Bahia grass proiueed fomr tises 
as much, root aatcsrial as did any of the other six'gra.§ses. 
The exteasiw length of total roots of indiYidml plants 
has been reported by Dittmer (30, 31) and PaTlyehenfeo (74)• 
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Pa.¥ljclienlEo (74) foimd the total length, of roots of oae plant 
of wild oat was 3,456,-005 inches when grown free of eonpetitlon 
and -mhen grown in eoapetition with wheat it had 38,458 total 
incties o.f ro«ts.» Ditteer (31) .showed that lentiacky bluegrass 
had 2,000 roots fxid 1,000,000 rost hsirs per cubic inch 
with a surface area of 6$ square inelies. . 
The roots of alfalfa in Somtti Dakota were shoTO lay 
Garver (39) to produce 5,237 pomnds of dry matter per acre 
for three year old stands while Warner (IO4) obtained 1,561 
pounds of dry w#i.glit of roots per acre -for a one year old 
stand of slfalfa# Snicier (&6) in • Illiaoiis reported that the 
yields of dry iiatter in potrnis per acre of alfalfa was 
2,380, of Sortaa Isspedeza 790, and of s*@et clover 3,750. 
Pleter'S (78) foaail that the roots of Leanedeza gericea had 
2,.305 to' '2,907 pomads of dry matter per acre in saiidj soils 
.and 3,692 to 5,163 pounds of dry Matter per acre in cley 
soils, Fred and co-workers (37) concluded that leguues Mtc 
sBiall-er p«rc@iitages of dry matter of roots as eorapared witb 
tops... the ciii«ntity of .roots was in the order perennials, bi­
ennials, anmaali# lliile liseDo.iiald (54) ga^ e no data on the 
Q-aaatity of I>otus CQraiCBlatos roots, Ms Mseet studies 
showed that this plaxit had & more #xtellB^ i¥e^ y branching root 
system with -deeper p©ii«tration tliar* did either red clowr or 
alfalfa. 
Of til® severa.l root cbaracteristies related to soil 
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stmcture PsTlyehenko (?6) and SteTenson aafl White (95) ba've 
iieasured tlie tensile strength, of roots of several species of 
grasses* It was found , tlaat those sp®ei«s of grasses i?itti the 
highest tensile strength of roots wer© associated with the 
laaiatenaaee of the highest percentage of large aggregates 
after .grass©® fmre followed toy row crops• Kram&r and Wearer 
(50) had i^ reTiously shown the great teiiscity and high binding 
Qualltiee of the roots of prairie grasses in the holding 
together of stsil wli©n exposed to a constant stream of water 
as contrasted to the poor qualities in this respeet of legume 
sad crop plants, laotlier property of roots probably important 
in soil striictiire Is the eallalsr material released by growing 
roots wblcti Mg s*fto*ii-to be a consMeraM® a.aoiKit by Rogers 
aaci co-workers (81) who gave an extensive rmi&w of the liter­
ature in this field* 
Data OB the proportion of the roots of perermial grasses 
that hsTe eessad to f-anction • each year and are thus sTallable 
for iacorporatioa as organic sMitioris to tM soil would be 
extrtaely i»port«Bt in an miderstasding. of tlie effects of 
roots on aggregation* 1 eoaplet# answer to tliis question wag 
not fo'tind in the literetare# Howeirer an iategratlon of the 
f©w available studies sliowed that root longeTity varied 
with different - species.- Sprague -(90) ?,'ss of trie opinion 
tliat one lialf tlie weight of Keiitneky blaegrass ro-ots ceased 
to function each year* flie work of Brown (15) supported 
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Spragii©'s conclusions* Stuelcey (9?) found that timothy, 
ffitado* ieshje and redtop liad root systems wMch coapletely its--
integrated after one seasons^  growtii -rhlle those of Kentuckj 
blaegrass, Canadian Maegrass, crested wheat grass, and 
orcMrd grass siarTiT®4 f&r an ttadeteriained nttaber of years* 
Stodisrd (96) beiiewi that the roots of big Muesttea liTed 
for two jears» Wesver anc? Zinfe (110) froas their study of 
the longevity of prairie grasses concluded that the roots 
of big Mueste® aai switcligrsss surviTefi for three years 
wMle the roots of .little- bluesten and other grasses li-red 
for two years* 
1 ¥ery few papers haw appeared oa-the-rate of deconposi-
tion of roo'ts. Douglity (32) found tlie order of deeoiipositlon 
of roots was ^ lender wheat gra.ss, broiae, alfalfa, crested 
h^mt grass* Mmton (71) from chemical analysis of roots 
and tops of alfulfa, broae and timothy fomd thet tii«se 
plants liai narrower Ctl ratios in the roots than in the tops 
arid one could tlierefor® expect, & more rapid deeoapositioB 
of tbe roots.. Weaver (106) fomci a wld® rang® in the rate 
of -decompositioit o-f prairie and tain® grasses, •flie tame 
grass roots decayed most rapidly, tall grass prairie plants 
were intena©diate, and the short grass prairi® species were 
the mo'St resistant. 
While tlie tiiantity of ro.0t oaterial added to the soil by 
grass®.® and l@gttai.es is an important crlterioa of their soil 
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structural effects, the quantity of aboTe groimd material 
assumes an equal ittportance» Weaver and Haraon (107) 
found that little Mwst©m produced'1,5 tons of tops by 
dry weight sad "big bluestem '2 tons annmlly. Boyd (13) 
a,n<J ItSaiaa aM McDerffi-stt (2) showed that prairie grasses 
on eroded' gray-brown po-dzolics soils of south«ra Iowa ga^ e 
higti yields of tops varying froa 5#000 to 8,000 pounds of 
dry imtter the third year followiag establistmeiit and froa 
5,000, to 16,000 poianis the sixth year, Cornelius (27) 
reported a yleM of 6,474 "poimds of dry mattsr per aere for 
a mix«fl prairie. Aecoriing to Bird (11)' broaie gr&ss, tiaothy, 
and rtd top yi@ld#<3 2 tons of tops oil a dry weight basis as 
eoapared with 1 tarn by Kentucky blmcgrass* 
Wetpiag lore grass ga.¥e the high yield of tops of 
41,000 poimas ptr acre of dry matter when Crider (2i3) coa-
pared this speeies with big bluest#m and orchard grass 
which prcjd.iieed 13-,000 po-ands arid 5,000 pouads respectively. 
Keritueky bliiegrass top yields h?ve b«en reported by several 
infestigators (15# 104^  112) who showed It varied froia 2,000 
tO' 6,-000 po'onis of dry matter per aers. Brewer (14) found 
l^ otus eomlcialatiis produced 1^ .6 tons on a dry weight 
basis per acre, the seeoM year, while HaeOonald (54) reported 
& 2* ton yield of the ssias plant corapared, to the 1 ton yields 
of alfalfa and r@t! elofer on the eroded soils of lew lork, 
Lesia.edeza sericm. gaire a high annital top yield, of 7,223 pounds 
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of dry natter ,per acre according to Platers (76). Dry weight 
yields in potmds per aere of alfalfa, Korean lespedeza and 
sweet clover wer© sho«ii by Snider (86) to be 2,100, 3,700, and 
1,720.« IccoTding to GarTer (39) alfalfa gave annual yields 
of 2 tons of dry matter per acre. 
WeaTer and co-workers (108) thowefi that^  the affiotmt of 
organic matter at'a glren iepth in a prsirie soil profile 
w&s closgly associated with the (iuantity of roots* IcfienRy 
and lewell (61) fotmd that the difference in top produetiOB 
perennisl grasses was eorrelsteii with the aiaount of 
organic matter built up in th« soil. It has not been wholly 
elarified as yet whether organic natter inereases "beyond 
eert&in aaomts will give any further Increase in aggregation. 
Brov/nihg (16) for exaaple showed that 6 tons of organic matter 
was as ©ffeetii'e as 12 toas in the irtcreas© of percentage 
of *»at©r stable aggregates, flo attempt will he madt to 
review th© literature pertaining to the decoBposition of tops 
of plants as excellent reviews have heen presented by Monaan 
(72) sad Waksaan (101)., Plants such as legumes with a narrow 
CsM ratio d©coaposed aore•rapidly than did wide Csl ratio 
plant types such as grasses. 
1.11 of these cited experiiE«ntal results seeaed to warrant 
th« conclusion that varioms species of grasses and leguaes 
are highly Tariable in such characteristics as yield and 
rate of decomposition of roots and tops*. Perennial grasses 
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haTe aiuch higher quantities of roots tlian do perennial 
l«.g'i»es. Total fiJiomts of tops of leguits and grasses 
were siailar, i.e., in both th» leguaes and the grasses 
speeies can be fowid that protlu.e« equally great asoticits of 
tops,. 
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Methods of Study 
Degcrigtlon o.f the ezperln,€ntal sites 
fM' experifflental sites were located, at the Floris 
station of the cooperative research project' of the Iowa 
Igriculturai IxperiMent itation.and the Soil CoaserTation 
Service, United States Department of Agriculture,- fheir 
position on the fssra is SIIOTO in figure 1* fhe lailacre 
gm.ss plots on tlie two grass sites were plaated in tlie 
fall of 1933 fiM tb© nilacre plots on the legume sites were 
planted In the spring of 1939. The two ijncultiTateci oaic-hiekory 
sites w«r« established in the fall of 1946 for a coaparisoii 
of the structural;properties of their soils with those of 
the soils of the grass aM leguffl'€ sites. 
The grass site (S-1) ii'as lacatei on a fairly level two 
to four per cent slo-pe on Weller silt loaa of raoderate erosion 
damage* The ®xperiaetital design was a completelj randoaized 
design of five replicates per treatiseiit. Grass site (S-2) was 
placed on a severely eroded slope of ten to t*el"re per cent 
Lindley silt loam (high in sand) vitli tlie lailacr® plots 
arpang«i in a cor -^ letely randdfnizfiti design of six replica.tes 
-p&r treatTf t.» 
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^ITE 7 
DAVI3 COUNTY 
3ECS. 15.16,21,T70M, Ri3W«fS£JRM 
187 ACRES 
SCALE /"-4<30' N 
Legend 
Legxime sites- L' 
Grass sites - S 
Oak-Hickory - A & B 
Fig. 1. Locations of experimental legume, grass, and uncultivated 
oak-hickory sites at the Floris station in southeastern 
Iowa. 
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Legume site (I.-1) oa Ltadley silt loam (hlgli in sand.) 
was on a moderate to severely eroded slope of six to ten per 
cent# Legume? site (L~2) was on the sllOTial soil and legiane 
site (L~3) was on a severely eroded Weller silt loam of a 
three to twelve per cent slope* On each of the three sites 
the raadoffiiged block' experimental design was employed, 
d®taile4 aaps of whieb wert ptablished by Brewer (I4) • On 
the L-1 legaae site the treataents w®re replicated in 8 ran-
doiBiged Moeks, on the Ir-2 leg'iaae site they were replicated 
in 10 randomized blocks and on site 1.-3 in 6 randomized 
Mo.cks. 
In aaticipation of this investigation in all sites of 
leguiaes anc! grasses, bare plots had been incladed in the 
©xpertiaeiital designs which were fflaintaiiiei in the leguae 
sites throughout the period of txperisentation (1941-1946). 
No *eeds or other v©geta,tioa were allowed to grow on these 
hare plots. The bar« plots provided the necessary checks on 
changes in the soil structur© in the grass and legume plots, 
la '1946 the nuaher of sites utilized was confined to l@guii.e 
sites L-1 and L-3 and to grass site S-1. 
Tht micBltivated oa.te-hici:ory site 1 on Weller silt loam 
had he®n mit-over aM a few original trees with intarspersed • 
younger trees reaialned €ts cover. A profile pit only was 
employed for saspling on this site* On the imcultivated 
oak-hickorj site B on. Mnelley Milt loam (high in sand), several 
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stations were located at random m-lthin an area of 4.OO square 
metersm The oak-hickory wegetatiori on the Liridley site was 
comparable to that oa the Well«r site. The sites 1 and B 
were used only in the 1946 experimental plans. 
Characteristles of the, soil types 
fb;e grass sad legme plots were located on teller silt 
loam and Sindley silt loaia (high in sand), the two principal 
soli types of tlie- station. These two - soils were dsTeloped 
under hardwood (oak-hickory) YegetatloB, Weller froa Peorian 
loerssial parent materials and tindley from glacial drift of 
Sensan age., fh@ area in southeastern Iowa in which these 
soils are located hms a rolling to steep, hilly topography 
with the steep, hilly type predoniriarit on the station. The 
Weller silt loam is a shallow lo-ess soil on th# hill topS' and 
the Lindlty ®ilt loam is the soil ty|j€j on the slopes. 
The eroded condition of the two sails ms established, by 
Beans of field surveys of the depth of top soil reaaining and 
"by a coffiparisoa of the physical properties >of the eroded surface 
soils in taMe 1 with the imcultivated. surface soils in table 
2# Frcjis this eosparison a Isyer "by layer typd of erosion 
seems to have takes place if one takes the Tdlime weight 
data as a basis of differmc# for both tht Weller and Lindley 
soil types, Howewr changes in textural separate distribution 
while Indieatinf this trend is the Lindley &o not siihstantiate 
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fable 1» Sunaary of some chemieal and physical 
characteristics of the two soil types 
St two dtptbs. Ail .data basefi on samples 
fron erodti profiles,^  
i : Bindley silt loam 
i ?leller .silt loam i high, in sand 
Soil characteristic I. 0-6 
i inches 
6-18 
• iBches 
{ 0-6 
{ inches 
6-18 
inches 
Per ceat C * 1.29 0,66 1.01 0.67 
Per cent 1 • 0,12 0,06 G.09 0.05 
Total bsse exchang® 
capseity •* 13.89 18.74 10.91 15.36 
P.ii 4.9Q 4.52 5.91 4.59 
Per cent clay * 21 .,99 39.92 16,26 22.10 
Per cent silt • 63.9S 57.52 50.45 48.^ 5 
Per .cent sand • U,02 2.56 33.27 29.05 
folnme weight . 1,20 1,25 1.32 1.30 
Percentage of aggre-
g.ates .greater thari 
0.25'ma- * 24.7 30*7 29.1 31..3 
Peraeability 
(al/aln/eiB. head) 1.5 2.2 1,5 2.5 
* Pe-rc€ntag6s expressefi on an oven-dry basis. 
** lillieeqiaivalents per 100 gmms of oven-iry soil. 
Table 2. Soiae physical • properties talsen from profile 
saaples of uncultiv-ted leller and Ltndley 
soils under cutover j i-hiclfcsry forest* 
I Percent?:ges-*0f . folone . Peraeabillty 
Depth fClay Silt Sand » Weight . al/aiin/ca. head 
teller ^ sill 
3 ine'hes 21,29 69.46 9.25 Q.93 18...0 
9 w 27*45 65.00 7.55 1.21 10.4 
15 w 35.91 5S.38 5.51 1.22 8.6 
21 w 44.13 5a....3i 3.56 1,15 0.3 
50 » 24»06' 3S.14 37. iO 1.38 0.5 
59 ft 2S..78 24.08 47*05 1.31 0,2 
I»iiidl©F ^ silt loa». hUh ill mM. 
3 laches 16»05 28.23 60 ..72 0.84 50.4 
9 « 13»53 18,83 67.64 1..37 2.7 
15 n 26,65 17.84 55.51 1.28 3.0 
21 « 41,03 20.03 3g.-87 1.27 1.5, 
27 w 36.15 19.24 44* ^'1 1.30 0.9 
30 w 30.33 19.95 49.72 1.43 1.9 
Percentages e;xpressed on oven dry basis. 
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this type of erosion damage to the Weller Mt rather s. remoTal 
of the flrier separates 'wliicli increases the percentage of sand 
in tb® surface layer, fhe results obtained here are coBparable 
with thos# of Slater and Carl©ton (85). 
The uncultiTated profiles•of both soils that are' shown in 
table 2 were peraieaMe and Md good structure hut the two soils 
irere eiiaracterized % slow sutisoil draiasge with the Weller 
somewhat wore iaperseable. fhe eroded surface soils as indi~ 
Gated in tabl© 1 were In a poor structural coadition and had 
low permeaMlity»: fhe physical property results obtaine-d at 
Floris were sissilar to those found for related soils 'by Middle-
ton and oo-workers (64) and I*r©e a:ai eo-w-ork®rs (38), The 
Weller slit loam had a higher;cia] ju gilt -coatent than did 
the Lindley silt loaa (high in sand) and Md a higher total 
base exchange eapscity but the I#iniley as a result of liaing 
had the higher pfl* leither highly slgaifieant differences 
nor' signlfieaQt ilffereaces eomld be established hetmmmn the 
two soils oa a basis of chetaical or physical properties with 
th© exceptton of differences in texture# Both soils *erg 
highly erosiv® aafl had a low fertility level *hich suggested 
that aroper ffianageffient should be basad on erosion control 
pra«2tlces and suitable additions of inorganic fertiliaers. 
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The alluvial soil of one of the leguse sites used in the 
1941 studies was a.n iamatur© soil with little profile deTelop-
Bient and as yet not iefinitelj elassified. From the data of 
Brewer (I4) tlii's soil was slio?«i to be a siore Mglily produc-
ti-re soil than eitlier the Weller or Lindley. 
Selection of species 
The results of the adaptation studies with prairie grasses 
(13) and legimes (14-) on the eroded soils of the Floris sta­
tion wtiicli te.ad preceded this study were used as the basis of 
selection of species, Tiie four legume ani fl¥e prairie grass 
sptcies whicli were selected are listed in table 3, The railacre 
plots established iti 1939 foi* the adaptation studies were 
used in tills irivestigatioii. In addition to the four leguiainoTis 
species, plots cowred with a perennial leguiae mixture of Lotus 
eonaleiil&tmg» Lesge.deza sericeg. and frlfolluffi. pratense were 
ineluded ia the selection. Thus the 1941 exijeriuental plan 
had. fi¥e prairie grass and flv® legwae treatments. Frois 1942 
mtil-the 1946 Investigations were initiated, the interactions 
of competition were allowed to exert their effects in the plots. 
As a result the choice of species had narrowed in 1946. Lotus 
cornicialftttts and Lespedesa serieea were the two species of 
legumes and todrooogon fureatus. Panioaa Yirg8tmi« and Sor^ haj.-
tmia nutans irere the prairie grasses* For & coaiparlson with 
the prairie grasses Poa prateasis was added to the ezperiiaental 
Table 5. Species of legumes am€ grasses selected 
far inTestigstiofi of their effects on 
soil structural conditions in allaere 
olots in 1941 si'id 1946. 
icientific nsae Common naaie 
Lotms e^ omiemlstms h* Bird-foot trefoil 
Lesuedeaa serleea {fhttnto.) Beatii,^  Sericea lespetleia 
to@:Soede86 stiTOlacea Isxia, Sorean lespeitza 
Lesnedesa, caTsitats lichx.^  
Trifoliaa iratens® i* Bed elQver 
lairoBO-Eon farcatu.s Big bluest#® 
Panicua wlrmtms. h* Switchgrass 
Sortfea-stniB Biitan's- (t.) lasli. Indian grass 
Scorobolus atoer (liclix.) Sttiith, Dropseed 
Bouteloya gracilis (H.B.S,) Lag, Blue grama 
Poa Bratensi® L, Kenttacky bluegrass 
Lr-soedema cuneata Duo. ie Cours according to strict taxonomy, 
Les'oedem sericea is usM here because of its aliaOvSt imiTersal 
use by plant scientists in this countpy.. 
 ^Has been called A* geraydi fitiaen by so»e authors. 
3 io coffition name kas lbe#a established. 
list in 1946» 
Physical analysis of the soil 
As yet soil straeture csnnot he expressed in terms of 
anj single Taliae, Mrnij qwaHtitatiTe methods are utilized for 
the a^ asureaeat of farioms physicsl properties of soils wMcfci 
ar# interactions of soil structure. It se#sed desirable in 
this studj to employ several methods of measuring soil physical 
properties which could be considered iadlces of the soil 
structural eoBiitions resulting from tli« reactions of plsnts. 
Of the aethods latiliztd in hoth the 194i and 194-6 determina­
tions the Iod@r wet-sieve techniCiUe of expressing quantita­
tively ^ the aaoimt sad stability of aggregatts gave the most 
nearly adequate index of strtacttire as related to the structural 
stability, productivityand degree of erosion of, soils. 
fhe p-ercentage of water-stable aggregates greater than 
0,25 ma. has been shown by nany workers to he closely correla­
ted with plant yields and degree of erosion. However it has 
not been ihown as yet exactly th© proportion of aggregates 
above a certain size nor what this lize should be for the siost 
favorable plant growth, conditions although raost workers have 
eisployed the 0,25 aa» size, Ihe aggregation data in this 
.Investigatioa ha# be«n expressed as perceatsge of aggregates 
greater than 0*25 ma, lecantly Wilson aad Browning (113) 
and Feng (36) have report## that the percentage of aggregates 
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greater thaa 2,00 mm, has a close relatl0nshlp *lth, the 
structural sta-billty aad degree of erosion of soils. The 
194^  data *'ere expressed laotli, on percentage of aggregates 
greater then 0,25 aiu and 2,00 m®. 
•• In order to gate some concept of tlae amounts and arrange­
ment of the structural imlts, rolume weights were made in 
1941 and, 194.6« This is one of the older structural indices 
and has been »irliely usti in tbe past, fhe third aethod used 
was tlie laeasurement of peroeaMlity rates on undisturbed soil 
cores wbleh. has reeeiwd eonsiderable. attention as a soil 
structural inci^ Xi, A full appraisal of this aethod has not 
yet beeo aade bf soil scientists but, as it was used here,, 
it-was thought to give soaie indication of how aggregation 
tmprovefient and •fieertased Tolime weights affected the- rate of 
periBeslJility of the soils, 
W&ter-s.teble aRErtgate-s* fhe teclmifue of loder (116) 
was empldyei. for thm water-stable aggregate analysis. Dup­
licate 50 .gram saaples of sir-dried soil were used in 1941 snd 
1946* Thtse "duplicate 50 graia samples were wltMrawn at random 
from one of tht quartered seetioEs of the- larger sajiples 
taken in the plots. Tlit large saaiplea in 1941 were taken at 
raiitea in duplicates 'within th© oiilacre plots by carefully 
r-emofing the soil with a spade witb ffae l©sst possible distur-
Isaaee#- Duplicat® samples were taken in all repllca.tes of the 
fiT@ prairie grass and five legume treatnents on the grass 
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sites (S-l and S~2) and on the legume sites (-L-1, L-2,. and L-3). 
Tiie deptli of saapllag was the surfac® 0-6 inch layer of soil 
and th# tiae was wltliia a period of one week la August, 1941-
In 1946 tlie plots mtilized in, 1941 >«e-r€ saapled in the 
Lotus cQrnleulatiis' and Iiespedfeza serieta treataents on the 
©rod®d. soil sites (l#-! aad L-3). Oa the gfass sites plots of 
PaaieuiB yirg;ataBi> S&ygha strtaa nataas, Androgogoii furcatug,. .and 
Poa pratengis were saiiplei on the S-1 site onlj. For obtain­
ing the saaples the sttel cylinder smployed for the root 
saaples was ms^ d. Duplicate- saaples were aot taken, hecaase 
the analysis of -rariane® of the 1941 data had shown a low 
saffipliQg efrof atari sqasr# hetw#®.!! duplicates'. Single 
sairi-^ les wert aade in all replicates -st riindom ia the allacre 
plots at the 0«3 inch and 3'-6.ineb soil depths and'three 
plots for each treatment were sampled at th« •6~9 inch, 9-12 
inch, 12-15 iach, and the 15-lS inch soil layers. Samples 
for aggregate analysis were not rua on the Weller silt loam 
oak-hickory site hut six randosi statioas were chosen on the 
Lindley silt lo&irt' (high in sand) 'ogte-hickory site. At the 
six stations 0-3 iaeh and 'S-S inch levels of soil were sampled 
and three of the stations were- taken at rsndoBi for the sampling 
fit the reitaieing four depths as enployed in the grass end 
leguae plotg^ . Ill sites were saspled ia 0-ctober, 1946 • 
CoBpositlng of indiTidual aajipies fro® th? plots was not 
emplojei in either the 1941 or 1946 saaplingi in e¥ery case 
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ladivldual samples were analyztd. 
tlndlstiirtoed core measnregients. 'Onaisturbed eore samples 
were obtained by iieans of the inner eores and sampling tube 
flescrlMd by Call© (25), foluiie .weight 'data were obtained 
fro® these cores fro® the flTe leg»e and five prairie grass 
treatment plots on tfee feller silt loam sites wMch. were taken 
in iugiist, 194-1* Ail replicates of 'the treatments were 
saapled at the 0»3 inch soil layer in duplicate random samples 
witliin the ailaert- plots. 
In September, 1946 a m.ore extensiTe safflpliag of the plots 
was carried ottt in th« lailaore plots of two legune sptcies 
and. four grass species and at tlie randoa .stations .of the o-aic-
hicl:ory sites. Plots on the Mndley gilt loara (high In sand) 
and T?«ller silt 'loam sites were used for the legimes and the 
plots of the Weller silt loaa site only for the grass plots, 
•fhe plaa of sasipling fhat was followed in all tfe.© milacre 
plots eoiisisted of t.alclii.g duplieate eares at the 0-3 inch 
and 3-'6 ioch. lewis in all rtiplicates while three sirigl© 
cor€ replicEtts were taken at the 6-f inch# 9-12 inch, 12-15 
iaeh, aod 15-13 inch soil layers. Sempling was done at ranctora 
f^ithin tlie fflilacre plots. In the LlMlej oak-'liicfcory site 
six duplicate core s.aB.,ple.s were tak.e,a at the 0~3 inch and 3-6 
in ell soil depths and three single core samples were t.ake.n at 
the 9 ineii, 15 ineli, 21 inch, and 30 inch depths for the pur­
pose of obtaining phjsieal properties of the entire profile. 
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fhe cores in the Weller oak-liickory site were obtained in 
tflplieate at the 3 ineia, 9 inch, 15 inch, 21 inch, 50 Inch, 
and 59 ineli depths in s single profile pit excavatioB, All 
core samples were iitilif.«i for volume weight and pera^ ability 
constaBts wbich were made by the mettioi descrifeed by Wilson 
and co-worfeers (114)* 
a^ echaaical AnalysiJ* the pip©ttt aethod. es aodified by 
Tyner (99) was esiployed in th.® wechasical analysis, 1 measure-
sent of the textur® of tiae Lindley and Weller*. soil types was 
required for the textural classification of these two soils on 
the experiaeatal sites of the stetioa, Fiirtl'ierisore it seeissd 
necessary to detemine ciiffereaces in this iisportaat physical 
property at various depths within the profile and in the sur­
face layers within the experiiieiatal sites for 'usg! as another 
basis of explanetion of certain plaat-soil relationsiiips. For 
cSifferenees withio a site six randomised 0-3. iricli samples, WCM*© 
obtained froa the Liadley legiase sit© and from' the Weller legume 
sad grass sites. A S'eparate meelianical .aiialysi.s was run on 
each ssBpl©, it eaeh of these t-hree sites three random 
samples were ta.lcen at the 6-9 IECII and 12-15 inch layers and 
composited.. Froa;%M coiiposited samples triplicate fflecli&nical 
analysis deterainations were made.. Teztural differences 
within the profile were obtained froai duplicate sample® talceii 
at the 0-3 inch, 9 inch, 15 iricli,. 21 iacli.,. 50 inch and 59 inch 
depths for the Weiler" soils snd .at the 0-3 incli, 9 inch, 15 
,57--
Inch, 21 inch, 27 Incli, and 50 inch depths for the Lladley 
soils. These samples were obtained in the 'ancultlTated oalc-
Mcfcory sites. 
Grcmth hslilt of aatiire plants. It was tMiaght that the 
growth hahit of the mattire plants would he of eonsiderable 
importance in an eTalmation of their characteristics which 
would, affect soil struetural coaditlQas. S'aeh characteris-
ties as to whsthcr the plsmts Goapletely eot®red. the soil 
surfaee hy a sod or itere in bunches or crowns could hest, be 
shown by phot-ogra'ahs,,,,aa«i,.,.des.cirlptioms of COT^P. Rie, rimiher 
of nlants per given sr«». ms determined by means of eomit^ , 
list quadrats utilizing a ciiadrat. size .a£.-X/-4-,aO-Q of. sn.Acre. 
Basil ,_.erea ,jfrC:en^^^ t© sho*. th« ..degree,.,of. .protection, ,at 
the suri ce of th? foil w©re th'rea in l/l6,00C„-Q,f~-afi acre 
quadrsts. Count-list aad ba,,sal area qiaadrat readiEgg were 
made at random within, the milacre plots, fhese ,fi.giires Kere 
obtained in the fall of 194^ on the grass and legume sites 
of Weller silt loa®. All.replicates of roilsere plota an 
both sites were sasipled., 
YleMs of above sad below groima parts, fop yields on 
an owen di-y ba.,sls wer« olatein-el frcm *.elglit-ltst qiiadrats of 
1/16,OOQ acre- tafcea at raMoEi within the nilacre plots 
utilizing all replieates of grasses and legimes oo th® 
Weller site and the legumes on the Lindley site* fop yields 
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of leaf fall were Bade in 10 ranioaiztcl l/4,.000 acre quadrats 
on the Iilnaley mealti¥ated sit#. 
For the a©asar«ffleiit of root ji©Ms in the mllacre plots 
of gra,ss®g and legtmes tteel cylinder samplers were designed. 
Cylinders f^ >r taking aine incli, six iricb, s,ad three inch 
samples were The nine inch cyliader was slotted at 
thre« inch intervals wliieh made it adaptable for taking three 
inch Qorm of 'Soil® freii tk® entire sampl#. The sharpened 
end of the cylinder was eri®pei to make the soil cores sitaller 
thaa the •cylinier for easy remoml froai the top of the cylin-' 
der, Th© cylinders aM laethod employe-d in the field are shown 
in figiir© 2. These eylinder samplers euahled. Que worker to 
tak« a large ntiab«r of saiiples with less labor than would hair© 
"been irifolved by reaoving large soil blocks. Campbell (22) 
la lew Eealan^  esployed siEilar cylinders aad coapared. the 
saaples with large block saaples. le cooeluied that -a larg.e 
nmher of eyliMer samples gave a aor© accurate aeasmremeat of 
roof yields than did a few large block samples, 
The technlQme eaiployei her# was a ssBpling of all repli*-
cat#f at mtiMam within the milacre .plots at the 0-3 inch and 
3-6 inch- soil levels tai ssapling of thr@e replicates at the 
6-9 Inches, 9-12 inches, 12-15 inches,, and 15-18 inches soil 
layers* fhe soil eores ohtaiaed were then plae«d. on & nest 
of sereeBS and washed with a sharp direct stream of water. 
?ery f®w fine roots *er® lost through the lower 0,25 an, screen. 
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Flg, 2. The three cylinders (upper) utilized for obtaining 
randomized root samples and (lower) method employed 
in the field for taking a 3-inch sample at different 
depths in the soil. 
In order to obtain a picture of tli© entire root systems of 
the l®gi:»es and grassas 6wx6«i:lS^  blocks were watlied and 
photogrnpiied* Siaee the roots in the imeultiTated osk-blefeory 
site were large &mA gesttered at th© low«r depths,, three rep-' 
liestes of 1/16,000 acre qmdrat siz« Mocks were taken at 
3 inch leTels to m deptli of 18 inches for the tree root 
yields-, fhese wer« washed on screens as before. All root 
samples wer® taktu in the fall of 1946 in all the replieatetS 
Milacrc plots OB the leller site for the grasses and leguaes • 
and on tlie Liniiley site for th® leguats,. Eoat yields tsy 
tli« 1/16,000 of a.o acre Mock atthois fiere confined to the 
Lifidley mcaltivated oak-hickory slte-B. 
S&te of iecoamositioa of abo^ e and teelow grQaad olant 
parts, 0¥ea dried ssaples of tops (weight-list quadrats) 
and ro^ ots from the 0-»3 inch anS J~6 inch layers of all 
replicates were well aixti into on# sasple of tops and on© 
sample of roote for each of tlie specles| Lotus goralcal itus. 
ItespeAesa serie^ tt, An^ ropogon ftireatus. Faniciiii Tirgatua, 
-SorgliastriM nut ns, Poa pratensis. a?id for, rniemltiTstei oate-
Mckory:, ipproximstely 50 gra»s of the dried plaat asaterials 
were witMrawn from saaple and ground to an «Ten, rela-
tiTely fine residue by the Clxristie aad lorris Hill to pass 
the 20 mesh sereen, Froa the gromd residmes of tops and 
roots- of #aeh tyi>e of plant -eofer duplicate one gram samples 
were witharami., well mtxmd *ith 100 grams of s-oil froa a sampl-e 
of eoopositet 0-6 inch eroded leller silt loam and placed in 
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Quart mason Jars. T>ie Jars were ijacubated at 30 degrees 
Centlgrad© fsr a period of 23 days and the CO2 evolved was 
•measiirei at glTea iBtervals by the method of !!««&.& and 
loraan (70), 
Bestilts 
Effects of the plant.s on soil stracture 
• Water-stable ag£regates> 'The laean values of percentage 
aggregates greater than 0»25 iia, froai' 0~6 lack soil samples 
under the leguainous species on three t:fpes of soil are 
presented In tabl© 4 and figure 3. The differences 'between 
species are apparent fros these ^ ata. The widest variatioii 
aaiong species was on the Weller silt loaai site with lesser 
differeritiatioii oa ttie other t*o sites. Statistical analysis 
froffi tabl® 4 sliows tfeat the treataents w®re higtily signifi­
cant for tm Weller and alla^ iai sites but not sigBifieant 
for th© Lindlcy site. The wiier differences between species 
and greater increases in aggregation that were found on the 
Weller site are further bought out by a coaparison of per­
centage increase of the treataents ofsr the eroded condition 
la table 6 for the W«ller aad Liadley* sites* Of the species 
Lotus eorRicialta.s was the best structural re|an#rator on the 
two eroiei soils while LespeAe-Ba stlpalaeea- was the superior 
on the alluvial soli. The perennial nixtiire was outstanding 
on, each of the thre# sites. Of tbe other adaptalile legam,es 
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Table 4* Iffects of five species of legiaaes oa the 
aggregation of three soil tyses at the 0-6 
inc!i lejer of soil and results of analysis 
of vsrdance, 1941-* 
t s : ; I ;Perennial 
; : : : J r::.i?;t-ure of 
t s t t s iLes'ne<ie.2a 
s $ : t t. ;sericea. 
w^ithout: Lotus. 
Structural .jTeg®ta-j coral-
Index jti.oa ; eu.lg tus 
Lespe-; Lespe-1 i^ esp#- ; Lotus eor-
deza : deza ideza miculatus & 
seri- : stipu-tcsDi- iTrlFolium 
cea I laea.a : tata tpratense 
Feller slit 1mm faean valiits of duplicate® -froa 6 plots) 
Percentage. 16.94 45.93 25.13 30.56 22.52 44.78 
stable ag­
gregates 
greater 
than 0.25 
mm. 
y 
Lindley silt loam, high in sand 
Clean Yslues of duplicates from 8 i>lots) 
Percentage 16.78 41*21 35.79 34^ 0 32.27 40.55 
stable ag­
gregates 
f^ reater 
than 0.25 
mm. . . 
Allti'^ i.fel soil (j^ eaa iraliies of Auplleates from 10 plots) 
?r-:rceatage 43*12 4^ *39 46»69 49*S4 43.33 53*66 
stable ag-
gregatps 
greater 
thsn 0.25 
ffla. 
Tabl© 4, (eontiaiiffi) 
fariaiae® due to Degrees of freedom lean squares 
W©3,ler sl^ lt lofi 
Treataent 5 1724.1*» 
Blocks 5 210,, 2 
ExperinentaJ. error 25 87.1 
S?..molins? error 36 ' 17.6 
Li i§if2 ,sil.t Ipm* in 
Treatment •5 73,5 
Blocks •? 34.5 
Ixperiserital error 35 44.7 
Saiaoliiig ©rror 4.a 4.3 
Alluvial soil 
Treatoient 5 324. 
Eloc'^ s 9 310.7 
Fxperiaental error 45 74.8 
Sampling error 60- 20.0 
** Significance exceeds the 1$ Itfel 
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Fig. 3e The effects of five legume treatments at the end 
of three years of growth (1939-1941) on the T)er-
centage of aggregates greater than 0.25 mm. in 
the 0-6 Inch layer of three soil types. 
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•fmble 5* Iffects of fiTe species of grasses on the 
agfi^egation of two soil types at the 0-6 
inch layer of soli and results of analysis 
of Tiiriance. 1941 • 
s iindro- i i i for-* sBoatel-
slroAei $22£oa iPanicum ; Ssoro-igliag- im& gra.' 
fitractiaral jwithout t furca- tjilMSr tbolus i trmi leilis 
index ifegetatlonitus ;tim iasper ^imtaa.air 
Weiler". gilt loam (M#aa y&lnes of duplicates froai 5 plots) 
Pereentag® 28.57 3f.X2 33*93 37.99 36.94^  31.71 
stable sg-
grtgstes 
greater 
than Q.25 
mm * 
Mndley silt losTTi^  ^ high in sand 
(leaa Talues of dti-glleates froa 6 plots) 
PereeBtage J7.45 
stable af* 
gregates 
greater 
than 0.25 
pifi. 
;41.37' .41.60 43.66 43.21 38.27 
Variance toe to Degrees, of fre@dOM Mean 
squares 
feller silt loam 
Treatiaent 
Fynserimetital bttot 
Sampling error 
5 
IS 
24 
141. 9« 
28.0 
26.5 
Ltndley slit iQaa. higb in sand 
Treatment 5, 
Pxperiisental %ttqt 23/'' 
BaffiDling error . ^29 
73.4 
124.7 
15.2 
Signlflcsnc© ©xeeeis the 1^! level 
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Flgt. 4« The effects of fi^e prairie grasses at the end of 
three years of growth (1939-1941) on the percen­
tage of aggregates greater than 0,25 mm. in the 
0-6 inch layer of two soil types. 
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on the eroded sites Ltspadesa stimilacea showed sosse increase 
in water-stable segregates while Lesuedeza s.erieea was of l©ss 
benefit* The poorly rooted and siiiglt-sliooted Lesoedeza 
capitata was t!ie least effectiTe. fhus differences were shown 
between the species and for th© best structural isproTiag species 
oa both eroded toil types Lotu-S eornlcalatus was the elioice 
sfter three growing seasons (1939-1941) 
The m&mn mlues for percentage aggregates greater than 
0,25 ®a. froa the .smrfsce 0--6 iiach samrdes under 5 prairie 
grasses on the Weller and Lindley sites are given in table 5 
and figmre 4* A® *as Bhomi with th« legia»®f e«rtelo species 
among the prairlt gratf^ s w«r© sttperior struetaral regenera­
tors# Howefer species iifferenees were not is wid© as for the 
legm®es althoufh suffici-ently wiie to be highly.,, significant 
on the Welltr site but not an the iindlty site. On each of 
the ero4t€ soils fureata'^ * Sgorotoltts asper and 
Sorgtisstrmffi mi tans ware superior to PaBicmi virgatim and 
Boiit#lQii8 gracilis* Percentage incri-aseg oTOr tM eroded 
plots (tabl# 6) indicated greater iaproTeiieQt by the grasses 
on • the Ic-llcr silt loss timn on the Lindlay silt loan (high 
in sand.), 
From the 1941 data differences betweea l®g«».es and 
grasses can. he foand by an examination sf the percentage 
increases in the aggregation (table 6) sf th© soils under 
the legtmes as eoapared with th« grasses*. It is readily 
febie 6, fti© effects of flte legiaaes and flTe grssf 
specie's on aggregation ia two soil types 
aM on TOiioae weight of oae soil type ia 
the surface layer of soil for 1941. 
:Percentage increaseiPeresntage.decrease 
I in aggregates > tin Tolunie weiglit 
• tQ,25 mm,* : 
sWellersIiindley silt: 
:silt :loani ritgb. in: 
Kind of C9T9T sloam ;sand i Weller silt loaia 
Lotus comiculatu# 171..4 12.1 3.4 
.Perennial legume Birtiir© 164.3 10,3 6.0 
.Lescedeza stiDulaees SO ...4 0.0 0.9 
ii€SDedez& sericea 48.3 0.0 0.9 
.Lesoedejjs caBitata 32.9 0.0 0.0 
A^ndroooKon furcatus 36.9 10.5 4* S 
Suorobolus astier 33.0 16.6 U9 
SoTKhastrum nutans 29.3 2.9 
PanicuB vlreatuia 18.8 11.2 1.9 
Bouteioua eraeil3,s 11.0 2.2 2-9 
* Pereeatage incress# to s.ggr®gates> 0.25 am* and per­
centage iecr©ase ia Toluae weigtit on a feasis of 
eroded witho-ut vegetation plots,. 
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apparent tiist the legijases were ^ iiperlo'r in three growing 
seasoBS to the prairie grsss-eg on the WelXer sites on a' 
basis ot tfeeir increai-es in aggregation-. Although narrower 
differences existed a»o-ng species of both grasses and legiiaes 
on the Lisdley slt«s which statistically were not signifieant, 
it would appear tbat t«.-'=n •collectively the prairie grasses 
•were soBewliat superior to the le-gimes on the Mndlej site, 
Ih^ s it froiiM s€€m after three seasons of growth, that the 
4egr®« of chaage. laaBifest hy a legyae or grass was related 
to soil type. 
In 1946 samples wer# taken at ttiree ineh intenrals to a 
depth of 18 iRCli^ s* Tlie results of percentage w&t€ir-stable 
M^^ egates grtater than 0.25 m. at the 6 depths are presented 
in table 7 for the legane site on the l®ll@r silt loam* The 
data sh/owei that th® two legniass gave a higher degree of 
aggreiatloB than the bare plots to a depth of 9 inches* This 
difference is further brought out in figure 5 for the first 
three layers of soil# The data showed that I»ottis cornieulatus 
mas superior to I^ egpeieza serieta at 0-3 laches and 6-9 inclies* 
Tile diff®r«nc®s wtre highly •signifieant for treatments end 
ilgnlfieant for Septbs between the 0-3 ineh and 3-6 inch layers. 
The noB-significant interaction of treatment x depth indicated 
that treatment differences were attributable to the effects 
of tlie cover plants*., fhe significant differenees for depths 
in the first two layers of soil reflected the differences in 
•50-« 
fable ?• the ©ffeetsof two species of leguneson the 
®iii"egation of tell©i' silt loam and. results of 
anslysls of variance., 1946* 
liad of cover . Pereentag® sta,bl€ aggregates 
r greater t>ian 0.25 a®, at 
:0-3« 5-6« 6-9« 9-12« 12-15« 15-18*' 
Lotus corniculatus-^ / 56,. 5 48,9 41,2 30,4 27,4 32,3 
Lestjedesa serices-^  50,0 48,9 32,0 30,6 29.3 27,0 
Bare, iOT'?eg#tated* 30,3 21,7 20,9 23.7 30.7 35,2 
Mean values of sarrrjles from militcre 
6 rs.adomiz.t4 blocks 
plots in 
.farianee du® to Degrees of freedoii lesn squares 
Trmtment 2 254,4^ 8.1*^  ^
Blocks 10 •2,796,9 
Brror («) 10 17,i35,4 
Depth 1 29,2.41,0* 
Treatment .x depth 2 4,975,0 
Brror(b) 15 7,009.1 
5reatii®iit 2 42,807.5 
Elocfes '2 29,896,3 
Error (a) 4 40,189.2 
Depth 5 51,545,3» 
Treatseat- x depth 10 12,787.2 
Irror (to) 30 8,824.0 
** Stgnifieance exeeeds the leirtl# 
* Signifiea-ace exceeds the 5% level. 
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Fig® 5. The effects of several species of grasses and legximes 
at the end of 8 years of growth on the percentage of 
aggregates greater than 0.25 mm. at three depths of 
Weller silt loam. 
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aggregation be-twe@n th© first two depths for each treatment. 
When all depths were considered differences among treatments 
were not significant but within treatments differences between 
depths Wert highly significant. The interaction of treatment 
x: tp ti as befor© was non-signifleant* 
The pereeRtai® ot water-stable aggregates greater than 
0«25 lam.. for Weller silt loan in the thr®# inch layers to a 
deptli. of IS inches are presented in table 8 a.nd for the first 
tlir^ e© layers of soil ia figure 5«, Differenees among the, 
tpeeiei of gra«s@s are intilcated toy the data but these dif­
ferences w#rt not smffloiently gr«at to be signifleant.. How-
eYfr, differeaces hmtwmn depths for a glTen species were-
highlj sigaifleant.. Since bare plota were not aTailabla for 
eoiaparison on the grass sites,. deteraiaationi of percentag® 
increase in aggregation were based on the bare plot data 
of th# legiise sit©. On this basis (Fig. 5) the three prairie 
'grasses increased aggregatiori to a depth, of 9 iaeh©s while 
Poa arat-ensis eauj@a an iiicreast only to 6 inches.. Increased 
aggregation at tiie other deptlis was not apparent except for 
Sorghastrua jBSSSSi.* 
in table 9 and in figures 6 and 7 are shown the percen­
tage of aggregates greater than 2,0 rais, in the l'ell«r silt loam 
under the l€gm@s and grasses in the 0-3 inch, 3-6 inch, aad 
6-9 inch soil layer.®, fbes# data indicated the narrow differ­
ences which occurred among sp#€ies of grasses and leguaes and 
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f&ble 8, The effects of stveral gra.sses oa th.© 
afgregatloa of Weller slit loam and 
results of analysis of Tarlanc®, 1946, 
I Percentage stable aggregates 
i greater than Q,25 ®ia. 
Kind of comr |0.3« 3-68 9-12« 12-15® 15-18« 
Paaicuai virgatua-* 5S.3. 43.3 34.3 19 ..5 21,0 22.7 
ior.g!liastr» mataat* 51.3 38.0 27. B 26. 7 37.0 44.4 
Poa Dpatensis* 47.7 35,4 21.3 24^ «3 20.9 28.5 
isdrouogon fureatus* 47,0 45.6 27 •O 18. 6 30.0 33-6 
* Mean valu&s of Bamplea from ailaere"plot replicated 
four times. 
¥aria»ce due to Degrees of freedom lean sqtiares 
Tr®st»:eiit 3 19,177.8 
Error (a) 12 14J490»2 
Deptli 1 84,872.0-»* 
Treatsient m depth. 3 15,702..0« 
Irror (•&) 12 5,096.5 
freatraent 3 13,689.6 
Error (a) 4 5,793,1 
Deptft. 5 89,747.1*^  
Tr©st«ent x depth. 15 6,361.8 
Error (h) 20 7,809.1 
Significance exceeds the ir level. 
* Signifieanee exceeds the 5'' le¥®l. 
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Tatole 9» The effects of different grasses and legumes 
OR the percentage of watei'-staMe aggregates 
greater than 2,00 mm., BasM on 1946 sampling 
for the Feller silt loan legiim© and grass 
sites. 
Percentege stable aggregates 
greater than 2#00 aa. at 
Sind of plant co^ er Q*>3 ineti©s J-6 inches 6-9 inches 
Pgnicun Tir^ atum 25.2 16,5 8.3 
ABdro"&ogon furcatus 25.1 19V? 8.g 
SorEimstnaa iititms - 24-9 14«S 7.7 
Lotus coraicQlattis . 24.6 17.9 10.1 
Poa Bratensis 21.4 I2,t 3..4-
Lesoeieaa s«ricea 20,0 15.5 7..S 
Eroded, ufi¥®g@tated 10,3 6,.l 1.7 
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4/71/11 2. /vm 
Bare plot 
4 /?vn c. /vm 
Andropogon furcatus 
4/?im /71/n 
Panlcum vlrgatum 
4mm 
Sorghastrum nutans 
Pig. 6. The distribution of the 2,00 mm. and 4*00 mm. 
aggregates for the bare plots and three prairie 
grasses at 0--3 inches (the first two tubes), 
at 3-6 inches (the two middle tubes), and at 
6-9 inches (the last two tubes). The scale at 
the left is percentage of aggregates. 
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Bare plot 
y4mm 2. mm 
Lotus cornlculatus 
I-^ /'//// c ' I'n 
Lespedeza serlcea 
Fig 
Poa pratensls 
The distribution of the 2.00 mm. and 4^00 mm» 
aggregates for the bare plots, two species of 
legumes, and Poa pratensis at 0-3 inches (the 
first two tubes), at 3-6 inches (the two middle 
tubes), and at 6-9 inches (the last two tubes). 
The scale at the left is percentage of aggregates 
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•fcjetween grasses and legunes. Greater differences were note^  
in the 6-9 ineh soil layer with, the legme, .lj.otus comicalatus. 
increasing the. aggregates greater than S.iJ a®, at this deptb 
move than did snj other species of grass or leguai,e. 
The percentiige of aggregates greater tlian 0,25 a®, in 
the 6 soil lajers of Liiidley silt lo'aa (liigli in sand) are 
presentei in taMe 10 am! figure 8, Differeiiees between the 
tliree tFc!'at!B,enti were' highij signifleant in the 0-3 and 3-6 
c soil layers as were differenees "oetvmti depths* the 
differences anoag treatments at ail fi#ptiis were significant 
as "Were differences bttweeri depths. The effects of tfee coTer 
islants were thought to eattBe the ehtnges in aggreg-ation 
since, the treatment ic depth Iriteractioii was not significant# 
J»esne4eMa serieea was merior to Lotus ••oomi&ulattts &t mil 
depths &nA Lotus eoraiculatns was liaited. io its effect on 
straetiare to th® upper 9 inches.. 
For a. feneral simm&Ty of perc-eutage increase in eggre-
gat#®, of Weller and Lindlej eroded soil.S in 1946 the data 1B 
table 11 are givea, One is impretsed with the fsct that the 
gr®.s»e.s and ItgoMes are about equally #ff#.eti'r© in their 
crmab regeneration., P&nictiii Tirgatna and. Lotus coraiculatus 
w«re superior although Lesoedega serieea, AndroB.ogoB fureatus 
and SorghastraiB nutans were e-ffeetiv© and Poa pratmisis the 
lea.st effeetiT®. fht'wiie variation SBong the legtiaes on 
Weller aBd Liridley in 1941 ha# som^ ewligt aarrowed with the two 
•*53* 
fable 10, The effects of two species of legiaaes on tlie 
asg'2'«-'"gatlon of I»indiey silt loam (high in 
sand) and results of analysis of variance, 
1946. 
Percentage stablt aggregates 
greater than CI.25 st 
liod of cover 0-3« 3-6^ ' 6-9« 9-12* 12-15« 15-ia« 
Lesoede^a sericea* 56-»l /, 0 7 * # 4?.3 33.7 45,9 51* 6 
Lotus corniculatus* 54 a A 0 33a 29, S 38.1 46. 5 
Bare, unvegetated* 
Oak-Htckory*^  
23.6 21*^ 2.3*7 31,3 • 37,2 36.. 5 
67 .g 54.2 A3*6 36,9 53*1 58. 3 
* Eeaa Taints ftQm milscre plots ia 6 blocks at first 
two soil levels and for 3 blocte at remaining four 
soil levels. 
*•* Included for comparison purposes, not included in 
statistical analyses. 
farianee to® to 0@.gr»®s of fr#€4©a lean sfmres 
Treatment 2 322,022.3*^  
Blocks 5 5,S75.6 
Error (a) 10 5,975.4 
.Depth 1 43,194.7^ * 
fre.a.ti!€nt x Ampth 2 7,278...1 
Error' (b) 15 2,720^ 4 
Treat®ent 2 165,131.0# 
Blocks , 2 96,236*9 
Error (a) 4 24,338.7 
Depth. 5 23,533.6 
Jreatroeat x depth 10 14,897.0 
Irror (b) 30 9,106.3 
*• Significance e.?,ceeds the l;- level. 
• Significance exceeds tVie 5f level. 
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Flg« 8, rii.e. effects of two species of legumes at the end 
of 8 yearn of growth on the percentage of aggre-
gcte- gr<':::ter t'tiaii 0®25 mm® at three depths of 
Li-i ' i .?y f lit loam (high in sand)'« 
Table 11, The effects of s«Ters.l l«giiiae aii^  grais species on Increasing 
the -Dercentage of sggrefates > 0»25 vm» and decreasing Toluiie 
weights at three soli drpthg from the 1946 sampling. 
iPerceritage increase iii aggregates sPercentag® decrease in toI-
I >Q»25 ««•*• I me weight 
I ' J I itlndley silt 
t Wellf^ r silt sliindley silt loaiai ffeller silt iloa® (high 
g loaa I (high in sati^ ) t lO'Sgj sla sand) 
Kind of coTer sO-3« 3-6" 6-9«iO«3» 3-6" 6-9«' t 0-3« 3-6» 6-9*'sO~3« 3-6« 6-9« 
Lotus corniculatus 71 ,.3 119.6 97,1 137.0 130.0 100.0 A a-u « 0 O-.O 0.0 14.1 0.0 2.3 
liespedeza serlcea 66.9 137.3 57,8 129.0 97.0 40.-0 5.8 9.6 0.0 20.0 10.0 6.2 
PanicTim viriatuia 89.1 106.0 64.1 ** 11.8 6.4 6.0 •»# 
EorKMstrtam imtaiis 70.6 72*# 33.0 8.0 7.2 2. 4 
IndroBogon fmrcatu# 59.4 100.9 29.2 0.8 7.2 7.2 
Poa nratensis' 47.9 60.4• 1»9 6.2 6.4 4» S 
* Pereentag© iiicreagg in aggregates > 0.25 »m. and percentage decrease in 
iroltme weights on a basis of bare? unTegetated plots. 
•»* Grasses OB Lindlty site not saapled iri 1946« 
legimes on the Ltndley sit© ha¥in.g a greater aggregation where­
as in 1941 the sggregstion of the Weller site soil bad 'b-eeis. 
inereassd to a greater extent. 
The Increases in percent&g© of aggregstes greater than 
0.25 offl. froffl. 1942 ta 1946 in W«lier silt loam and in Lindley 
silt loan (high ia sand) art presented in table 12. The san© 
infonaatioa is illastrst^ i in figure 9 toy showing tb« percen­
tage of gggregates greatsr tlia.ii 0.25 mm* for 1941 1946, 
Thes© dsta sliowei that eoKSiierable Tariation txisted between 
the speeies of ewer plants ia thc-sir magnltiides of increasing 
asi'fegation from 1942 to 19/4,6. fhe lowest rate of itierease on 
tti# Weller so^ tl was 'Steowo "by .Lotus eoFaiculstiis. and Anaropo^ on 
furcatu.s aM tb© highest rate sf inereas© was toy .Faaiena .virga-
tiiffi, Sarghagtr'gg nutans, and Lesoedega serieea« Thus tan the 
W©il©r soil Lotus .eomicmlatus to4 lnilrop.o:gQi3. fmrcatiis had 
thsir maximui!! rates of increase In "aigregatian fro.® 1939 to 
1941 .while Panicuii vir.g«.tiHB.-» Sorgkagtrua nutans., Lespedega 
seriees had tlaeir aaxiamm rates of ixicreas# froa 1942 to I946. 
On • the Liadlej soil the two species of iegaia.es had their laazi-
fflua rateg'Of increase in aggregation fro® 19'42 to 194^  with 
Lggpedeza rnvtma. having a corisiderahly greater rate of increase 
than <3.id I,QtTas. Qoraiculatus. llthoMg.b the rates of increase 
¥aried between the spteies as to whether & .fflaxiaua wss reached 
.ill the first three years or the next 5 Fear.s, all of the 
species had soae iiicreas# in aggregation froa 1942 to 1946. 
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TaMe 12, Changes in water-stable aggregates and Tolume 
weights in th® surface layer of soils under 
various grasses and legumes for the period 
1942 to 1946, 
jPerceatage inereas© In:Percentage decrease 
sagjgrggateg >0«25 rom« *:in voliiiBe weight ^  
.ileller itlt: Lindley i 
t loam ;.gilt loaa t Weller silt loam 
t t (bigh iii I 
Kind, of cover s s sj--id) t 
Lotus coniictilattts 14.6 16.7 0.0 
LesDedsia serieea 97,0 47.8 , 5.0 
hndroDomn fmreatus 25 »4 0.0 
SorghastTOS nutans 21,0 6.8 
Panicttm virEatuia 50.0 9.8 
* Percentage inerease in aggregates >0.25 fflia, and 
pereentage desress© in volume weights froia 1941 
to 1946. 
: ,1 
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Fig. 9. A comparison of the percentage of aggregates 
greater than 0»25 mm® for several species of 
legumes and grasses in 1941 and 1946 at the 
0-6 inch soil level for the Weller and Lindley 
soils. 
flie coraparlson of the degree of aggregation of the soils 
under the two species of legumes with that.of the aggregation 
of soils fron uneultlTateci oak-bickory indieated that althougli 
8 ytars of occupancy hj the legyiaes ted shown a reserkable 
increase in aggregation in coiaparison with the eroded condi­
tion tb« degree of aggregation had not attained that of the 
sak-hiekory soils* 
Tolnae weight» In August of 1941 duplicate core, saiiples 
were taken for Y©lime weight aeasiareaents In the 0-3 Inch 
surfact -layer of th® Weller leguae aad. grass plots,, Mean 
values of the Toliaa® *®iglits csf the soils froa th€ 5 legua® 
treatmtnts mm showo in table 13 and figure 10, While • 
filffereac®s were apparent between the foltiat weights of the 
ciiffgrant soils mier the species, statistical .analysis-
reT®ale4 that thes# <iiff«r«.a«@s wer« not significant. The 
-otrcentage decrea-S€S (table 6) wer# relatlTely small for 
all specl#s,» Lotus coriaiculatiAS ranked the best -for a single 
species Mt th© p#r«imia.l aixtnre had th.# greate-st volume 
weight decrease of ail treatneiits* 
file volume weigfet figures of leller silt loaa are pre-
senttd in tabl© 14 and figure 10,. L&Tge differences did not 
exist betweeii tlie speei-es nor were the- differences signifi~ 
cant, fhe saae trend is indicated in t&tle 6 which showed 
that JtoAro-p.ogofi fureattts decreased volme weight more than 
did til® other 4- prairie grasses# 
faMe 13* Effeets of five speeies of legmes oji 
the voltime weight of ffsller silt loam at 
the 0-3 inc'E layer of soil and - resalts of 
analfgis of vfiriance. 1941* (Average 
of duplicate cores .tvom 6 plots)- • 
0 
* 
• • 
« i^ erenfiiai aix-
• 
# • 
* 
« 
m 
' M. iture of tesoe-
iI?ro«Jed J :Les0e~ :Lespe->:Lesi5e« tiezB. sericea. 
: "wi thout :Lotus jdeza sdeza ;deza :L.>tus cornicula-
Straetupsl:Tegeta-:corni- iseri- Istipu--I caoi- :tus» and frlfol-
index J tion tculat'as J ces • ilacea stata :iuii- t) rat ens® 
Yolufiie 
weight - 1.16 1,12 1.15 1.1 las 1*09 
— — - - — -
. — 
VarlBnee toe to Degrees of freedoai Meat! sQmres 
Treatment 5 .014-
Bloclcs 5 .012 
Fxi'Knrifr.ental error 25 .009 
Sajcipliag error 36 ,Q03 
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Fig, 10» The volume weights of 
grasses at the end of 
1941) at the 0-3 inch 
loam. 
the legumes and prairie 
three growing seasons (1939-
soil layer of Weller silt 
•6*7" 
Table Effects of five species of grasses on the 
volim# weight of Weller silt loam at the 
0-3 itteh soil layer and resmlts of analysis 
of variance. 1941 (iverage.s of duplicate-
cores froa 5 plots) 
t Eroded tAndro- :?ani~: Spora-i SorKtes^ Boutel--
J without tpQgon ;cum : bolus stnim i oiia 
jTegeta- ;furea- ifirea-iaspertnutaas jgracll-
Stmetiiral index stion ; tus : tuia ; : :1s 
Volume weight 1.04 0.99 1-02 1,02 1.01 1.01 
•farlanee iu® to Begrtea of frsedora lean sfmares 
fi*«ataeiit 
IxperiiBental error 
5 
44 
.002 
,004 
Consideration,'of grasses an<J legumes collectively 
showed that latiliBing ¥olm€ weight as a structural ind« 
would place the perennial legmne mixture. And?3,iagon .fu^ca-
teas a.ad Lotus eoraiemlattts as tJie tm&twmntB isost faTorable 
in causing redastioo in volua-e weight of eroded soils. The 
prairie grasses semmA superior to tlie legmea but the dif­
ferences were saall-». 
In 1946 eaapling for Tolmoe weight by imdisturbed cores 
@xt«nd«<i to tlie IS iacia depth at 3 inch interfals which, 
folloifed the ssiae pattern as did the sampling for aggregation* 
Is smm&Tj of all' d@i3tlis of the soils froa tine jilots of grass 
gad legiisfis .on tli® Weiler silt loam aad for legaaes on tlie 
Liiidley silt loara (high in saacl) are gi¥e« ia table 15. A 
deereas® in Tolua© *eife*Ktt &t soils uadei' all of tli© species 
of grasses and legmaes was insJieat^ i to the 6-9 incli layer 
for all of the speeies exempt Lotms comiGulatus,* Changes 
in the fi-f.ineh layer &»d b«loir were Tariable between species 
with several of the gr&ssts showing dtereased Toliiae weights 
at the lower soil depths• CollactiTely the grasses were 
superior to the legn®«s in the two uppeT soil layers although 
L#sped.tgA geriees.was alaost e^ ;tially effective. The differ­
ences at the first thr©« l^ fels of Weiler silt loan are shoim 
in fi^ gure 11 and pere^ ntage deerease in table 11« The data 
for the Liriiaiey sit® in table 15, table 11,. aad figure 12 
show that Lespedez-a Berima caused a ieermse in foliame weight 
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Table 15# The effects of several speeles of legumes 
and grass©® on volume weights of two soil 
tyjjes In 1946. 
Volua weight at 
. Sind -of €9¥@r 0-3® 3-6" 1^ *^ ' B 9-i2« 12-15« 15-18W 
Weller silt lOSB' 
Paniciisi Tirgatum* 1.06 1.17 1.15 1.29 1.23 1.J5 
Sorghestriaia nutans^  1.10 1.16 1.22 1.30 1.29 1.30 
Poa Dratensls* 1.1:2 1*17 1.19 1..27 i..22 1.34 
Lesoedesa sericea* 1*13 1.13 1.27 1.24 1.24 1.39 
Lotus cornicTilatus* 1,19 1.32 1.28 1..23 1«.26 1,26 
AadroTiomn furcatms* 1.19. 1.16 1.16 1.32 1.21 1.16 
Bare, rnivegetatet*' 1.20 1.25 1.25 1.27 1.26 1.32 
Oak-Hickory^ * 0.93 1.10 1.21 1,16 1.22 1.16 
Llndley silt- loa® flii £'ii in. saai) 
Lesuedezs serices* 1.08 1.17 1.21 1.15 1.26 1. 
Lotus comiculatus* 1.16 1.32 1.26 1..29 • 1.32 1.32 
Bare, mvegetsted* 1.35 1.30 1.29 1.J0 1.37 1.46 
Oak-Hickory^  ^ 0.84 1«19 1.37 1.37 1.28 1.28 
* lean Talmes of duplicate cores in eaeh ailacre 
plot at first two soil levels and one core at re-
itsinlng four soil level? per 'olot.. 
** faken for coaparisoa only on a separate site. 
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Fig, 11. The volume weights of the legumes and grasses 
at the end of 8 growing seasons at three different 
depths of Weller silt loam. 
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Fig» 12, The volxame weights of the two legtimes at the 
end of 8 growing seasons at three different 
depths of Lindley silt loam (high in sand), 
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at. all six soil levels vlaile LO'tgs cornlcalatiis caused a 
decrease in Tolnaie weight only in the upper nine inches of 
soil. That .ILe-gp^ deia serieea was superior to liotias coralcula'-
tm in the Q-3 inch, 3-6 inch,, and 6-9 iach soil layers is 
fiiTthc-r shown graphically in figure 12., 
to evaluation, of "roluBe m^ eiglat chsnges froB 1941 to 
If,46.at the 0^ 3 incli le^ el was bas«d on the rller site plots* 
flae percentage decrease in Tolnae weight from 1942 to 1946 is 
stiowR in table 12, .Of the flTe species .I^ e'spedeza serioea. 
fiorghttstrm TOAtaiag Paaieum virgfetm d®cr®as«d tlie voltm.e 
weight in the 5 ytar period while IiOtiig c9rgi.ieTilatu.s and 
Andropogoo foreattas pr0c!tt.e«4 no change. -Contrasting th© 
leguaes ami, g.rasses with the m-etiltivatei oak-lile.kory on 
Weller silt iQsa ia taM® 15 disclosed tMt these plants 
not deer«a®ed voltme weight to tlie .same values as were 
fomi in th.e oafc-feiekory at Vm first two soil levels but at 
the 6-9.iaeh level several of the grasses decreased voli3®€ 
weight to the same extent as ia tlie osk-liictory, fhe Lindley 
data deiaonstrated the same trc i • as those i5©o.ti.o.ri.®d for the 
i"cller site# iny d.iff#r«mceg from 9 to IS incfees were probably 
ssffipliiig di.fferejices and not attributable to treatment. 
Peire.e of pe-membll.ity» Peraeability co,n.stants w®r« 
deter»in«d ©n all core samples o'ht&iBed for ¥olaai« ?/eiglit 
ffieasur©ffieats in 1946» fhe effeet of the gp«eie-s o.f legumes 
on the pe.rmesbility of l'@ller silt loaa at all depths is 
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shown In tab-Is 16 and In figure 13 for the upper three 
layers of soil* Lotas comicnlatus incressesl the permeability 
rate to twice that of soil in the Lesi3ed.ei;a serieea plots in 
the upper 6 inches. Each of the - legwaes' inereased • peraieaMlity 
in comperisoo with the bar® plots in the first two soil 
layers, Sowewer none of the l©guaes increased permeability 
to a 'degree cossparable to the osk-hickory forest condition 
to a depth greater thaa three Indies* The statlstieal analy­
sis sliowtd liigiily sigoifieant differtnees for species and 
between deptbs at tlie 0-3 iiich and 3-6 Inefe. soil lewis, 
freatmeat efftets were highly significant at all depths and 
were highly significant between depths* ffee isigntfleant 
deptfi X species interaotion for the upper two layers and 
for all ieptbs indicated a soil differeaee between thes® 
layers independent of the effects a»orig species# 
The effects of the 4 grasses on peraeability of the 
Weller silt loam are giyen in' table 17 for all depths and for 
the first three lerelS' in figtire 13.« UtiliEliig the bare plot 
peraeability figures of the Well«r legume site as a basis of 
comparison,, the 4 grasses increased pera#abllity in the upper 
9 inches. Differcnees irere apparent among speeies but they 
were sigaifleant •only among specsies at all depths while 
d.iffgren0«s st the first two soil depths were not significant. 
Highly signlfieaat differenees were exhibited affl.orig the species 
between iepthg, fhe significant depth x speeies interaction 
••*7 4'"* 
fable 16• Tlie effects of t-wo species of legmes on 
the degre® csf pemeability of Weller slit 
loaffl and results of analysis of fariaBce, 
194-6.. 
Kind of cover 0-3 « 3-6" 6-9« 9^-12' ia-.i5« 15-1S» 
Lotus coraiemlatms * 20.0 6.9 2.5 3.8 2.5 2.3 
Lesoedeia sericet. *• 10.0 3.1 2.1 2.5 2,2 1.7 
Bare, imTegetsted • o.a 2.2 2.2 2.2 3.2 2.6 
Oak~Hiekorj ** 18.0 2,3.0 10.4 9.0 8.6 4.3 
Mean mlues of duplicate cores at first two soil 
levels and single cores at the four other soil 
lewis in miiaere plots froia 6 randoaized blocks* 
For comparison only, not ineltacied in statistical 
analysis* 
fariaiice due to^  Degrees of freedoia Meaa gc|Ufc.res 
freataeut 2 3,168,094.1*^  
Bloetes 5 51,356.1 
Irror (a) 10 109,189.9 
Depth 1 2,317,345.7*^  
Treatirent x depth 12 1,152,099.9*"^ *«* 
Error (b) 15 142,776«5 
Between dtiplicates 36 132,359.3 
Trestiaent 2 274,778.9-^ * 
Blocks 2 566.2 
Error 4 2,296.,S 
Dcptia 5 302,93S.5« 
Treataent x depth 10 145,407.4"'^ * 
Error (b) 30 8,192.3 
•* -Significance exceeds IS lefcl 
* iigiiifieancse exceeds 5% level 
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o—3, lN401-( 5oil_ UCVEIL. 
LOT UJS COR-SI .00T./V.-r us^ C^\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\^ J 
Ah40»aoP>ochON4 P*orec.A~ros vvvv^ 
POJK PiaA-TEMSIS WN^ vWWWN 
SOtt^ MA^ TRUKA »UUT/kMs| 
3-€>, IKJCW SOIL- UCVEH-
AKJDPOPQC&OKi FURC-ATOS 
PoAv PR.Arrc.Nj»is 
Soia^M>>^TR.U>w< NlUTA^KiS 
Lotus C.. I 
L.^RICCAI 
Bar-CI 
IKJCM SOJULCVCL 
S. ruLJ~r^ K4S V/////A 
P pRATELNJ&l^ n 
ATUROATUS i 
PyiRGtATU 
LOTU»t 
Ls.l 
BAttC I 
slo ' lojo ' islo ' 2<do PER-K/IEI/<\BII-ITN' (ML/MINJ/CM. Hez/^ D) 
Fig, 13. The effectspf the various species of grasses and 
legumes on the permeability of ¥'eller silt loam 
at three (different depths in 1946. 
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fable 17. fhe effects of several glasses on the degree 
of perneabiiitj of Weller ,stlt loam and 
• results of analysis of Tartamce. 194>6, 
Sind of eover 0-3 « 3-6W 6-^ 9 « 9-12 « 12-15« 15-13" 
Aa4rooogoa furcatus # 13.1 23.5- 4.1 3..1 3.0 1.2 
P9S !jrst©ms.is * 12.0 13.6 •5.9 1.9 2.3 0.6 
Sorghastram amtans * 8.9 11.4 8.5 . -2,5 3.1 • 
Pr-nicurn Ytrp.atuii * 8.7 11 *.3 3 .J 3.3 1..8 2..1 
Bare, UOTegetatsd ** 0.8 2.2 • 2.2 2.2 3.2 2.6 
. • lean vslues .of duplicate eorts. at first two .so.ll 
lewelss and ,sin.gl® eores at the four otlier soil 
'leftls In mil&ere plots replicated 5 tlaes. 
•** Data froa the legwe s.lte for cofAparison o.rily;Got 
Included In the stati.stieal a.a«lysis. 
fartance due to Degrees of trmdom Mean squares 
Treatiieat 3 777,796.9 
Error (&) 12 261,564.5 
.Depth 1 1,109 ,.33 5.6* 
Treatment x depth 3 .Iga, 947.0 
Error '(b) 12 182,Q45«S 
Bttween itiplic&te.s 30 197,432.9 
f reats€iit •• .3 62,879.4* 
Error (t) 4 6,565.6 
Depth 5 671, 741.1 
Treataent x depth 15 62,880.9-^  
Error (to) 20 24,909.6 
Signiflcaaee exceeds l^ f level. 
• Slgnlfiesnc© exemds 5% leTel. 
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for all <i©pt!is »liow#i liihermt soil differences 'between soil 
layers ia rates of p^ riaeaMlity independent of ©ffaets of the 
species, 
la ta"bl« IS aad in figure 14 are preaented- the peraea-
bility coas-taBts for the Lindley silt lo&m (high in saiiti), 
The two l«g\i»iaoas species increased the rat® of permeability 
atooY® the rate 'of peraeability of the bare plots to^  a depth 
of 6 inches with only tlie L<?tust eoralgftlatiis prodaciag an 
Increase at 6*-9 inches. The sp#el®-# and iepth differences 
were higMy signifieant tet the .bigkly signifiemnt depth x 
speci€s interaction did 'Hot •permit a separation of effect of 
species and intierent differences in the soil between (j€ptlis» 
l,ot-tts coniiculatias el«irat®d the rate of peraieability niich. 
higher tfian did .Lesped.«ia s@ricea« CoicparisQii of the rates of 
peraeaMlity of tli« soils of the leguiae plots with the rate 
of pemtatoility of the soils of tlie osk-tiicfcory site at 0-3 
inches and 1-6 inches deaonstrated that 8 years of legume 
covers 'had not increased the rates of peraeability to the 
high wlue of tlie soils of unculti-ratecl oak-hickory sites. 
It 'the lower depths the oakr-hickory coT«r did not appear to 
affect the rate of pemeaMlity as coMpsr@fi %&• the rate of 
p«rri©itMlity at the lower depths of tlie eroiied soils* It is 
probable that th©s# rates of peraeability at the lower depths 
are dependent on the soil properties. 
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Table IS-# fhe-effects of two species of legiiaas on 
the degree of periaembility of tlndley silt' 
loam (hif' in. mud) and results of analysis 
of fartence# 1946* 
Kind of cQTer 
Perffles.bllity in ml/rein, ^eu hemx i at 
0-..3ff 3-6« 6-9" 9-12 » 12-15« 15-18« 
Lcstus ,coraieulatm» * 15.3 4»4 . 3.4 1.9 2.4 1.6 
I»€s.Bed.ega sericta 9..'^ .6 '4.9 2,8 2.6 1,9 2.3 
Bsre, ija'reg®tat«a * . 0.9 2..Q ,2.8 1.7 '2 ..2 2..0 
Oak-fiickory 50,0 11.6 1.9 3.0 2,5 
* Mean Talues of dtaplicate cores at first two soil 
levels and single core values at the four other 
soil levels in iiiilacre nlots from six. ramtomiBet 
blockf^ . 
** For eomparisoa oalj, not iaclM.ei in statistical 
analysis. 
Tarlsnce du# to .Degrees of freedom Itan squares 
freataent 
Blocks 
Irror (a) 
Depth 
Depth x. tr@ttiieiit 
Error (b) 
frtntneiit 
Blocks 
Error (b) 
D&ptli 
Beptb X. treataiemt 
Irror (h) 
2 
5 
10 
1 
2 
15 
2' 
2 
4 
5 
10 
30 
802,790.3** 
31,564.9 
55,119.2 
732,022,3*» 
390#063-O** 
21,208.2 
123,314.3 
16,103^ 2 
22.565.5 
129,385•5^ * 
69,280.4** 
16.951.6 
*» Slgaifieanc# exe««<ls the 1^  level. 
Sifnificanc® exeee-ds the 5$ level.• 
7^9 J '• 
0-3, IKJCLM "ooiu Uc^VEII-
OA.K.~-MlC.klOtg.-V 
IpT OS CO« KJIC O»_ AT U* 
L.3eieic.EA 
I  BAR-E 
3-fe, IN4CM SOIU LETVEIU. 
OA-K-HICVCOR.^ 
S 
LOTUS 
 ^BAKEI 
Ikjcm ^OIL. Uevcii-
O-H 
LJOTUS 
lo.lo 2QIO 30JO 4QIO 5QIO 
P'EiR.tvi£i:ABH_\~rv (ML,/M\M/CM ME:A.O) 
Fig. 14. The effects of two species of legumes on the 
permeability of Llndley silt loam (high in 
sand) at three different depths in 1946« 
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CharaGterl s11.6g of the vegetation 
fhe diffc'rences in nature sad degree of reaction on the 
soils between grasses and legimts and asoag- tke species of 
the two groups 3 Kt c it desiratole. that eertain. characteristics 
of tlie plants thought to b®. associated witli their reaetion 
on soil structttre be seasnred. fhest studies wer© mmde in 
the fall of 1946 on the coTer plants Ming^  Investigated in 
1946 but iii not inelude all of the species in tlie 1942. ©xperi-
m#iits» The plants investigatea were I*Qtm mrmieulatas 
Liispeieza serieea, AndromMon I'umatus, Panieim rims turn, 
Sorghastrum nutans, sad mcultiTatei oak-hickory. 
Spatial relfttims of The basal areas in per 
sent and niaaber of plasta in 1/4,000 acr® quadrats are 
presented in ta'ble 19. Paaieiia vlrgattta and Sorghastruia nutans 
had tlie highest basal aress among ttie grssstg &ad Lotus eomi-* 
etalatus .imd a liiglier "basal area tbaa did I.egB®d«ga serieea. 
lo attaapt wss aaie to determine the nwber of individual 
plants of Poa pr&tensis, -Alttiougli it had a lower "basal area 
than Paaicua yirg&tua and gorghastrun nmtaas. its Mgli®r degree 
of dispersion tended to increase its eoverag© and ©oil hold^  
ing oropertles above those indlcatad by basal area alone. 
Ixaainatioa of tlie noatoer of plants par quadrat showed that 
Lespedfrim seri-gea and Panicma vlrgatuBi had ttie largest 
nuffl.ber of plants other than the units of Poa oratensis. 
fable 19. ATerage yiclas of tops and roots, tossal area., and nmaber of 
plants of tn-i l@g\iiies and grasses in Octofeer, 1946. 
1 jiuffl"ber s Dry matter in noian4s ptr tcr®. 
Kind of 1Basal t of i fops t ' loots Total 
plant cover larea* splants^ ' i?,. jO-3« 3-6»• 6-9« 9-12« 12-15 « 15-ii l«: roots 
' Wifi-
Lotus 
. coraiculstms 8,9 40' • 3,957 2,,311 415 157 9g 50 42 3,073 
LeiDedega 
$ericea 5*A 64 10,609 2,047 567 155 57 51 30 2., 927 
Indropogon 
furcatus i.5 2b ,^ii99:CI 7,362 3,120 l.,2S5 584 409 5S4 13,-344 
Panlcum 
Tirgatiiii 10»4 56 10,187 6,030 1,507" 642 281 117 736 9., 319 
SorRhastrttH 
nutans 9.5 24 . 9>..529 6,779 1,S75 750 5S1 293 a34 10., 522 
Poa uratensif 8,.0 5,453 5,400 655 3S6 269 269 234 7-, 213 
Llndley silt loaa (high in gant) 
Lotus 
corniculfttus .5,206 2,101 299 80 30 33 33 2,497 
L.esuedeia serl 
cea 7,888 1,365 303 109 68 71 45 l.,96l 
Oal-flickory 4, S.4S4 3,041 S52 2,556 3,742 3,g06 1,175 15,172 
® 1?3cpr€ssed in percentages of eoTer at the surface of tlit soil 
Based on* counts mad# in 1/4,000 acre quadrats 
Clipped quadrats froai 1/16,000 acre 
Coxabinlng a liigh basal area and large maober of plants 
Paalciam Tlrgatijm contributed the best surface coverage other 
than Poa prstenslg.> I<.essede2a serleea with a lower basal 
area than totas eorfiictilat-u,g but with a larger roanber of 
plants roade the t*© legujats stout etual in terms of coTerage, 
flovewr the ©ore procuabent life font of .Lottts comiculatm® 
as compared with the upriglit single stens. of l^ espedega 
serlcea gaT® the Lotias coiniculattts a better and closer 
contact with th.t soil surface, Th« basal eon,d,ition and 
growth MBits of the two legtaes are skown in figmres 15 
and 16. fhe luxuriimt top growth and higli degree of eoTerage 
9f Aiidrogogon fureatus is illustrate# along with its scattered 
bmieh grass habit in. figure 17. Sorgfaastrua nutans had tbe 
same cheracteristlcs while Panicisa virgatiaa bad sore stem® 
with sotaewhat less bmcbing than did Andropogon fureatus. 
Quantity of plant mattrial* fhe fuantity of tops per 
acre for the four grasses and two legumes on the Weller site 
and fof tha two legumes aaS oak-hickory leaf fall on the 
Lindley sit® art gi'iren in table 19» Lgspedesa sericea was 
the high yielding legume on both sites# t.otus corniGulatug 
produced more tops on the Lindley site than on th© Weller 
site and Lesge4ega stricea gave the highest yield on the 
Waller sitt» The lower yield of the totus cornicttlatus on 
th# Weller site was partially due to h#avy 17 year locust 
injury. Leaf fall in a yoimg stand of oak-hickory in 1946 
Fig, 15» The above ground growth (above) and a single 
crown (below) of Lotus cornlculatus in 194-6. 
Fig. 1.6, The above ground growth (above) and scattered 
bunches (below) of Lespedeza serlcea in 194,6. 
Fig. 17. The above ground grov/th (above) and scattered 
bunches (below) of Andropoeon furcatus in 194,6. 
was not as high as the quantities of above ground iiaterials 
of the two leguaes on the saae tjp® of soil., 
ftie mean values of dry weights and -^ oliaies of roots from, 
the cyltaier samples and soil block saaples of the leg'imes 
and grasses qa the Weller site are glTen in table 20. fh® 
d:istribiitioa of the washed asd dried roots from the cylinders 
at thrte tneli intermls to a depth of 18 inebes are shown 
in. figure 111 for the three prairie grasses and Lotas eornl-^  
enlatms, ?h.e large quantity of roots eoncentrated in the 
upper 6 inches with the rapid drop at the other depths of 
I».otias coriiictilatus as coapare-d. with.a smaller amount of 
decrease of the prairie gra.sses is brought out clearly in 
figare IB* fhe data fro® table 20 show the differences at 
three inch interfals to a depth of 9 Inches, Sorghastriam 
nataas and Aadropogon fureatag gave the largest yields with 
smaller differences noted among the two legimes and the 
other two grass species, Poa oratensis with a lower dry 
weight bad a higher voluae than several of the grasses which 
was iniicative of it® numerous fine roots and profuse branch-' 
ing in. the first 6 inches, Lotus corpieqlatttg showed the 
same trend as Poa oratensis by having a high voluae in pro­
portion to its dry weight, However when volume figures of 
eiitire root system® of the soil blocks are examined the 
smaller quantity of root aaterial at the lower depths of 
Lotas eoniiculatus and Poa pratensis give these plants 
•S7' 
fable 20.. Comparison of root data from mean values 
of steel cylinder saiaples and single 
w&lums of 6*x6»:xl8® soli block sanples 
of various F'.ccies of grasses and legumes. 
All .saiiples tckea in October, 1946. 
i ;Boots in 
I ssoil block of 
• ? 17.187 cu. cms. 
;Roots in cyliader of 580-cu«.. ems. iPry wtifolume 
Species of :Dry wt. io gas, sfol. is eu. cffls.iin giBsiln cc. 
plant :0-3" 3-6« 6-9« 3-6» 6-9»s0-18» s 0-18" 
Lotus 
CQfuiculatus 8.24 1-4^  0,56 20.0 4-0 2.0 ,,30.5 70.0 
Lfsoeidtza 
sericsa 6.76 1,87 0.51 10.0 2.0 1.0 40.3 61.0 
IndrojiOMon 
furcatus 30.00 2.67 I.IQ 65.0 IS.O' 16.0 218.2 799.0 
Sorghastriam 
niatafis 11.60 ^2.14 0.65 20.0 '4.0 2.0 84.5 220.0 
Poa 
uratensis S.6 1.56 0.33 30.0 6.0 1.5 24.1 105-.0 
Paaicuia 
TirtatiiB S.6 2.58 1.10 15.0 7.0 6.0 49.2 130.0 
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Andropogon furcatus Sorghastriim nutans 
Lotus cornlculatus Pan1cum vlrgatum 
Fig. 18. Root samples of three prairie grasses and Lotus cor­
nlculatus from the cylinder sampler. In each picture, 
starting with the box in the upper left corner and 
coining down and to the upper right box and down, the 
samples are at 3 inch intervals to a depth of 18 
iii che s« 
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lower total Tolijmes In proportion to their dry m*elghts than 
was obtainei for the upper 6 inclies# 
The Quaatity of dry ©atter of roots produced per acre at 
three inch iBtervals to s depth of IS Inches is shown in 
table 19* The saiae trends aieationed abofe ar® exhibited 
hy these duta. The aain point of eaphasi® was the presence 
of large quantitita of underground materials of the prairie 
grasses which were far greater than thos® of Poa pratensls 
and of the two legiaaes on a dry weight • basis. The two 
legtme spteies had higher total root yields in the Weller 
gilt loam than in the Lindley silt loss (high in sand), 
Although coapBrisoiis on the sane soil type were possible 
only with the two legun#,species, the yield of oak-hickory 
roots in the apper 9 inches was less than that of the prairie 
grasses but siaillar to that of legtiiies* fhe high Talue® of 
roots for the oal;-hlclcory at the lower depth did not reflect 
a large niaaher of roots but rather wbtb indicatiTe of a few 
large«sia«4 woody roots:. 
Portions of root systems of Andropogon farcatus. Sorghas-
traffi nutans, sad Fanic»a ylrgattmi froia 6x6x18 inch soil blocks 
are shown in figiar© 19. fhese pictures illustrate the pro-
fus®-branching of the prairie grass roots throughout the 18 
inches» AaAropogm furcatus had the largest quantity of 
roots {see table 19) with extensive branching at all depths. 
Comparable block samples of the root systeag of the two 
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Andropogon furcatus Sorghastrum nutans 
Pan!cum vlrgatum 
19. The root systems of the three prairie grasses from 
soil blocks 6" x 6" x 18". 
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itgOTiiiious species and of Poa pratensis are shomi. in figure 
20. tiae greatest concentration of roots of Poa pratensls 
in the upper three inches is clearly lllmstrated although it 
had mm® roots &t the lower depths. Of the two leguaes 
Lotug eomiculatus had more roots with greater branehing 
in the upper 6 iaehes than did Lespedgza sericea. a fact 
that is ©or® clearly brought out in the picture than on a 
dry weight "basis coapfipison of the two'species (see table 19). 
Wim the blocks fro® the Weller sites were excaTated it 
was obseryei that darker soil color in the supper portions 
was IndicatiTe of increases tu the organic matter of th® 
eroded soil by the plants at th© end of 8 growing seasons. 
Orgtnic Blatter determinatioBis were not mad# and in order 
to .show these changes qualitati-^ ely photographs were sade 
of the blocks b@sid# an eroded profile block. These ccju-
parisons er© presentgd in figures 21 and 2.2. Each of the 
®peci®s of grasses and legwies had iartened the soil to a 
depth of six inches and Androuogon furcatu.s appeared to haw 
added organic matter to a depth of nine Inches. Dark streaks 
which were probably caused by the aecumulation of organic 
natter arouad.the roots were noted throughout the profile. 
Rate of deconpositioa of silant aaterial. lean values 
of the amouat of carbon, dioxide evolved, for the incubation 
period of 23 days, by the tops and roots of the various 
plants are presented in table 21, Since the larger amounts 
Lotus cornlculatus 
Fig. 20. The root systems of Poa pratensls. Lotus cornlculatus. 
and Lespedeza serlcea from soil blocks 6" x 6" x 18". 
93" 
Andropogon furcatus Sorghastrxnn nutans 
Panlcxim vlrgatum 
Fig. 21. A comparison of the color of the soils of three 
prairie grasses at the end of 8 years with the 
same soil eroded and without vegetation during 
the same period. The eroded profile is at the 
right in each of the pictures. 
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Lotus cornlculatus 
Fig. 22. A comparison of the color of the soils of two 
legumes and one grass at the end of 8 years with 
the same soil eroded and without vegetation 
during the same period. The eroded profile is 
at the right in each of the pictures. 
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fable 21, The rate of decorcposition of tops and roots 
of the seTeral plant residues on a basis 
of total fflilligrams of .carbon dioxide eTolTed 
for 23 days. 
Kiai of plant resldiie 
total ailligraas of CO2 eTolTed 
Tops Roots 
Poa ©ratensis 51.4 33 ..5 
I»otus coraiculatms 45.5 30,5 
I»®SB#deEa serleea 37,9 35.9 
PaniciOT Tirgmtum 34.5 34.3 
Indropogon fureatug 29, S 31.0 
Oa.k-fliefeQi'y 30.3 36,4 
Sorjjliajtn® mat an s •31.. 1 37.7 
»9-6-
of carbon dioxide are indieati^ e of plant msterials which 
decompose at a more rapid rate^ ' the two legumes and Poa 
pratensls had tli© more rapidly decomposing tops while the 
prairie grasses and oak-hickory lea-res had e-amparable and 
slowr rates of decompositioa. Roots of all of the plant 
roaterials except Sorghastnia hutans decouposed, at a slower 
rate than did their sboT© ground plant parts* M^ romRon 
tuTC&tuB ani I^ otias eomicalatTis had roots most resistant to 
decomposition* The surface roots of the oafe-bickory 
coirer had a surprisingly high rate of dseomposition* A 
graphical presentation of carbon dioxid® eTolution, at 
given interTsls for 20 days, of the tops and roots for each 
plant material is shown in figure 23•, fhes# graphs illus-
tratf the sosll variation hstween th# rste of decomposition 
of th@ tops and roots of the prairie grassts and the greater 
variation between the rate of ieeoaposition.of tops and 
roots of Poa aratensis and the two sfecies of legumes. 
An interesting fact was that the peaks of carbon dioxide 
evolution were reached on the first day for the grasses 
and on the second day for the legumes* Oak-hickory leases 
follow the grass pattern of decooposition, and oak-hickory 
surface roots the legtme pattern. 
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Fig, 23. The amount of carbon dioxide evolved at certain intervals 
for an incubation period of 20 days by the tops and roots 
for several plant materials. 
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DISCUSSIOI 
Maintenanee of the granular or crumli type of soil struc­
ture is necessary in order to have a physical condition 
which is suita'bl© for plant frowtli and conduciTe to soil 
eonstrvation. For this reason research on^  soil structure 
has been iacremsliiglj caiphasizei, Plajits constitute one 
of the principal factors in the fonaatlon of granular soil 
striicture. It is generally thought that perennial grasses 
and to a. lesser extent legtiaes are effectiTe in. granular 
soil structural formation* Therefore the,incrusion of 
perennial grasses and legmes in the aanageaent program of 
eroded soils has becoae coffiffloii practice in ®ost soil eon-
serTation programs. 
SeTeral ecological studies (2, 13, 14) at the Ploris 
station on the adaptation of grasses and legumes had shown 
that uany of the prairi® grasses and several of the legumes 
were suitahl# for cover plants•on the eroded soils# Other 
research (IO4) bad estahlished the fact that sesendary plant 
successional eoffiiaunities ioprowd the structural conditions' 
of the eroded soils.# With this rese.arch ss a bacls:gro\an<i 
inTestigations were initiated on. the structure-forming 
effects of th® adapted tpecies of leguses and prairi© grasses 
on the eroded soils of the station and oh certain character-
Istics of th€se Itguaes and grasses associated with, fsodifi-
eation of soil structure. In the measureaieiit of the soil and 
plant characteristics" the. exper-.iiieiital design of tb.e nilacre 
plots, and an exteasiw saaplin;: r^ogra.® were depended on to 
oTercoffl.e the. lilgh variability wltM.n ta©. approximate one 
acre of experiaeBtal plots. fMs ©xperlBental plan, adjusted 
to special statistical analysisj, peraitted a far better 
ittterpretation of the data than otlierwlse -would haTe been, 
possible, 
fariatioa In tbe Effects of the Plant Species 
on Soil v^tru-cture 
Ih I9-4i» differences as-j^  gpecies of legumes and 
prairie grasses on soil strmetmre la the 0-^6 inch, soil -leTel 
were a fiaictio.ii of soil type and .netliod of soil structaral 
measurement.# lighljr significeat differences were shown 
aiaong species of legumes aad prairie grasses in their effects 
on the structure of Welier silt l©aii as .atasur#d by the 
percentage of agfr^ fates greater than Qw25 iia» (fable 4.) 
On tbe saae s.oil tjpe differtnces aa measured by Tol-uae 
weight (table 13) were not sigaificgnt.' Tbe. differeaces 
w®re. a©t significant aaoag tbe species of legiists and 
prairie grass.©® in percentage of aggregates .g.reater tba.n 
0.25 affl* (fable 4) of tbe Lindley silt loaa (hifeb. in sand}... 
One of tbe oosaible ®xplaiiatlo,n.s for tbe -rariability 
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between the two structural indices on the W«ll©r soil was 
that the two aietliods were «¥aluatln.g different properties 
of soil structTire, Another reason was that tli# lack of 
significant differences in volime weights aiight posslMj "be 
attrituted to tlie high ei:perimeiital error between core samples 
wltlilii a plot* 
llthough th© aggregation and the Tolume weight methods 
did not rank the speeits of legiiaes aafi prairie grasses in 
tlie sane ori.er bat in all cases ranked the least iiBproTing 
species last in the series, a groapiag of species was thought 
possible for eaeh soil type., fhe superior treatments of 
leguaes on both ^ the Weller and Liadley soils were th© mixture 
of perennial legmnes and, Lotus comlcialattts.. Intermediate in 
their changes in soil stracture were l,ee0edeaa gerieea. and 
Lespedeza stlptilacta and least effective was Itespedeza ca/oi-
tata. The Qutstaniing legtai© treatmeats on the alluTisl 
soli wer© the mixture of pereaaial legmes and ljcgp€dez-a stiiim-
lac©fl,... The better species of prairl# grasses oa the Weller 
soil were ladropogon fureatna ani ^ »>-">roboltts asper and on 
the Lindley soil were Sporoholas asper and gorghastrmn-nutans. 
Paaicim. Tirgatua was iateraediate in its soil restoration 
effects while Bouteloiia gracilis was the least effective. 
Based on the degree of aggregmtion and folmie weights 
of the 1941 data of the Weller silt loaa a consideration of 
the sptcits of legtaaes and prairie grass®® collectively 
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estaMlshei the fact tliat the legualnonis species -were highly 
suBerior to the prairie grasses, folmae weight measure* 
aents were not iiade on the Liiidley silt loam (high in sand) 
Ijtit differences "between legmnes and prairit grasses on the 
hasis of degree of aggregation showe«l that the prairie 
grasses -were more effectiw -than were th© leg-iMes. However, 
the difftsrenees were not as great as those found hetweeii 
leguraes and prairie grasses on the. Weller soil, • 
Correlations nere made on' the three methods of soil 
structural ineasureiaent \ihich -were -atllized to STeluate 
the effsets of the grasses and legumes on soil structure 
in 1946. These correlation, coefficients ar©' presented in 
table 22. 
fahle 22, C#rrelatioa eoeffieients betweea soil 
•structural indices of all grass .and 
legiame species data at the 0-3 inch 
soil level in 1946* 
Methods of structural ffieasureisents Co'--'fficient of correlation 
lii?e€ates>0*.25 aad perffieabllity .75«-
* >2.00 « • « 
® >0*25 ® volume weight 
Significant at the Ij';* l€¥el» 
• ' SlgBificant at the 5f- level, 
411 were statistically significant and show a relation­
ship aaong the three• nethads of .evaluating s.ol.1 structure... 
As was point.©i out in the ranking of the species in order of 
tlielr structural restoration effectiveness In 194i-» ttie species 
were ranlted in a, different order by a different structural 
Index btit only withifi a group, i,e, a species ranked by one 
stnjctiiral index as being in. the superior group would not be 
ranked as Intermediate % another structural index. It is 
thought that these eorrelations Justified:. the recognition of 
some arrangeiaent of species in such groups,' 
Fro® the 1946 data it was possible to evaluate by the 
three straettiral iadices the effects of the grasses sad 
legOT.#s on the soil structural coafiitlons at three inch 
ifiterfals to a depth af 1ft inches* In a giYen lajer of 
soil, while distinct differences could still be distinguished 
among speeiss of legimes and grasses, ttie wide variability 
noted in lf41. was aot apparent• Differences between the 
legixats and the grasses ani bftw«©B their reactions on soil 
types were not evident. 
It the tad of 8 years of occupancy (1946) differences 
between the two specie® of Itgimes in their effects on 
aggregates greater than 0»25 fflii. (fables 7 and 10) and 
d#gre© of permeability (Table.g 16 and IS) were highly .sig­
nificant in both the Weller and Lindley soil types. The 
two species were efoally effective in restoration of soil 
structural conditions in both soil types while at th® end 
of thre# years (194'i)' restoration had be^ en aiiaeh more pro­
nounced in the teller soil (Tables 6 and 11)• Differences 
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among species of grasses in their effects on aggregates 
greater thaH' •0.25 an. (Table 8) and degr©® of peraeability 
(Table 17) were not signilficant "but enough Tariebility pre-
Tailed to enat?!©. one to dis.tiag-aisri differences among tlie 
species* fke effects of both grasses and legumes on aggre­
gates greater than 2.00 aa, in the teller soil in table 9 
showed' that ssaall iifferenees separated tlie species. Tlie- dif-
fereiie-es aaorif species of grasses and legaises irs tbedr effects 
on Toluiae weight of the -soils (Tsble 15) In. 194-6 were ureell 
land indieatife of tl*i€ lack of significsttt differences among 
species found in 1941-
: • With sojte exceptions in 1946 ttie three structural 
indices- i n-c«i the sp-ecies in approxiroately the sane order 
in their effectiveness of soil structural restoration. On 
the Weller'silt loais differenees between the tf?o species of 
legtaues showed that Lotas 'cornleiilatiis ws,s the better species 
while on the I#iiidle-y silt loaai (high in s-aM) Les'oedeza 
sericea was the omtstanfiing species. On the Weller soil, 
wli®-re- both tht effects of lefiMts anfi grasses had been 
e-valaate^ , the supt-rlor species were Paaicua yirgatiam. 
Lotus eoralcHlatas. aad, Lespedesa serieea. gorgtiagtrum 
BMt&tt.s tni An4rop-Qgoa furcataa were intera«diate and Poa 
Bratensls was the l#»st effective. 
Coiiparison ©f tlie mean values of aggregation, penaea-
^ility, and folaii.e- wtifht of tlie soils lancier tiie cornr 
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plants wltli the soils of the Mre plots at the Tarlous depths 
showed, ff.oa Xhe ststistical analysis of the data, that only 
the degree of aggregetlon t^ as entirely attributable to the 
plant effect's alone. In- the ease of the pe^ rmeability data 
the significant depth. % treatment interactio-ii made it irapos-
sibl€ to show that efesngcs. in peraeability co'uld be attributed 
entirely to the effects of the .plants. Differences aaong 
spe-cles at the various depth® 'in their effects on the struc­
tural iB-di<ses was tignificaat betwtea the two species of 
legumes but no slgnificsiit differ-ene-es were Bhown among the 
species of grasses*. Differences betwecii depths for a par­
ticular speei@s of grass ani leguai© were'JilgMy significant.* 
tlie -degre# of aggr«fatio.ri dttta indicated that hoth grasses 
and legaMfS w«re efft'etiTe in iacressing aggregation to a 
depth of 9 inches and that the grasses *©re th© isor© effec-
tife. On the basis of periueabilitj and volume weight data only 
the prairie grasses limd sa effect on th® structural eonditioa 
of the soils at a depth of 9 is.eties while the iBgvmes and 
Poa pratensls were limited in their effect® to the uop.er 6 
Inches of soil. On the Lindley silt laaa (high in sand) 
Toluse weight aeasur-eaents showed that LesDadets g«ricea 
had an effect on this strmetural indeac to a depth of 18 
inches. 
FrQB the abo^ fe discus sioti it seems efidant that differ-
ene«s listed anoag species of grasses aM legimes in their 
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aoil restoration effects. Coasidering both the 1941 snd 
1946 data the varying degrees- of difference aiaong species 
was a fmction of soil type, method of Beasuriiig soil 
structure, and tiine of 0'ccapa..ricy» The liighly significant 
differences aiaong species in tfaeir effects on soil aggre­
gation at the ead of three y©ars of O'CCiipaney tere in agree-- ^ 
raent with the findings of Martin (57). Tlie superiority of 
tbt legujiies over the grasses in tiie initial three year period 
on the feller soil was contrary to tbe results of Martin (57) 
and Wilson and Browning (113) anci other workers- who foimd 
grasses more effestive tha'n legtiaes hut was in agreeraeiit 
with ly&rs and Myers (69)• -
file lack of significant difference-s is volme weights 
in 1941 and 194^  were in agree-ment with, tiie results of 
Meflenry and S®well (61)* The failure to establish statis­
tically «igBifica.iat differences among speeies of grasses as 
efaluatei by degree -of -aggregation at the emd of 8 years 
was in agre-euient with th© results .of Peng (36), on grasses 
after 5 year# of orctj Fiiey but eo'ntrary to the findings of 
'"'icilenrj and Bewell (69) on p-eremiial gratses after 7 years 
of occupancy, fhe effects of the grasses and legumes on 
soil structural conditions at the depths of 6- and 9 Indies, 
on tbe basis of tliree metiiods of structaral measureBierit., were 
in -accori with several imrkevB (53, 91) Mt eontra.ry to the 
results of Icfienry and lewell (69) who fomid that perennial 
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grasses iaproved aggrefation at the 11-13 Inch soil leyel. 
Correlation of Changes in Soil' Structmre 
with Certain Plant Characteristics 
To aid in a better Tiiid©ritan<iiiig of the degree of 
association'Of tb® structural coiaditiong of the soil with 
above aM below froaiid eliaracteristics of the coTer plants, 
coefficients of correlation were determined between the 
structural indices and plant characteristics.. These ar© 
presented in table 23# For the degree of association in 
the 0-3 inch layer of soil, data from the three methods of 
•soil .structural ffleasMr-eiseiit wer« correlated with the pro­
perties of roots fit 0-3 inches and the abofe ground plant 
parts. It the 3-6 inch-soil layer correlations were made 
between the three raethods and root characteristics at 
3-6 inches. 
The correlation of .66 between aggregates greater than 
0»25 lasi. and eiiantity of tops indicates sose degree of 
relationship b@tw«©n water-stahle aggregates .in th© surface 
three inches of soil and this plant property., Coiaparison of 
the degree of afgregation with the top yields of liidi-ridual 
species of .grasses and leguaes shows that a closer relation.-* 
ship exist.® between degree of aggregstion and top.yields of 
the grasses, than between degree of agircgatlon and top yields 
. of the legaaea. Lotas comicalat^ s which was one of the 
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Table 23• Coefficients of correlation "between seTeral 
soil structural Indices and plant character­
istics based on 1946 iata. 
Coefficient of 
Soil strttcture and plant enaracteristic correlation 
Aggregates >0.25 *• and yield of tops •66 
Aggregates >0*25 am. aM rate of decoiaposition 
of tops ,71* 
iggregstes >Q»25 am. sni yield of roots 
at 0-3* le'rel 
.44 
Iggr«gat®s >0,25 mm*, and rate of deeosposition 
of roots at 0-3" level .34 
Aggregates >0,25 ma. aa5 volume of roots 
at 0-3« level ,55 
Aggregates >0,25 mm» ana yitld of root# 
at 3--6» leTel ,64 
Agfregates >0.25 a®, and rat® of decoiiposltion 
of roots at 3-6® level 
-.57 
Iggragates >2,00 am. and rate of decoaposition 
of roots at 3-6" lev®! -•65 
Aggregates >0.C mm, and volaii# of roots 
.at 3-6» iBfi 1 ,67 
Degree of pemesbllity at S-3« levtl aiii 
jieM of t©ps •24 
Degree of T3eraeabllit3r and yield of r^ ots 
at 3-6» ievel ,93** 
Volume weights at 0-3« and yieia of tops ,73* 
folxime weights and- yield of roots at 3-6'« 
soil level .64 
»• Significant at the Ifl lefel. 
*• Significant &% tli© 5/S level. 
superior coTer plants in causing an Increase in aggregation 
has the lowest qtaantity of abo^ e ground a&terlal,. Tiie lack 
of a slgnlflcaat 'correlation between degr«s® of aggregation 
and quantity of tops suggests tMt other cliaracterlstics of 
the plants nay 13« associated with aggregate foraation* 
A closer relation ship was found "between Toluise weight 
arid QusBtity-of tops which is shorn fey the significant cor­
relation of •••73,; the ?#ry low iion-sign if leant correlation 
of .24 between degree o^ f perm^ eabllity ani. qiaa^ ntity of tops 
is in^ lestiye tbmt %b& degree of peraeaMiity^  is not a fime-
tloB of the Bmgnitude of ab-ove ground plant material. 
The signifieaBt correlation 'Of .71 between aggregates 
greater thsn 0*2.5 and rate of deeoapositlon. o-f tops in th© 
0-3 inch soil •layer stiows that a elose relationship exists 
hetween aggregation and this pla-iit property* fhis is a much 
better assoelatios thao was foimd between aggregation and 
quantity of t^ ops. fhe high togree of aggregation of I^ otus 
cornicalatttg. liespeieza serieea. and Panigua ylrsattM shows 
a.high relationship with their rates of top iceonposition. 
Hthough esrrelstioas wer® mot rim between voliiffle weight and 
rates of i#«omp©sition coaparism of these two Tslues of 
respeetlve specie-^  of eowr plants shows a si»llar associa­
tion* Ho such relstionsliip eottli he shown between permeahility 
•an.i, .rates of d©eoffiposition, 
the low non-significant correlatiOiQS fo'imcl between degree 
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Qf aggregation and tuantity,. voluae, and rates of decomposi­
tion of roots at the 0-3 inch soil layer sliow that no relation-
ship cotild be established between aggregation and root char­
acteristics in the surface three inches of soil* Therefore 
rsodlfication of aggreggtiori in the surface three inches of 
soil was .iBore. ciosely^  related to the proptrties of the above 
groimd pertioiis of plants, than to those of the roots. 
OoiaparisoE of voltme weight with root eharaeteristies in the 
surfaee three inches of soil showed, the saiae lack of relation­
ship as did- the perneabillty aad root coaparisons* It could 
be established timt the same close relationship between 
aii=|i*ei8-tion in th« 0-3 inch layer and eharaeteristies of the 
above gronmd tjlaiit portions was equally applicable to 
volume weight but, on the basi® of aiar'data# differences 
in periieability in this layer eouM not be related to any 
of the eharaeteristies of the plants. 
In the 3-6 inch soil, laye.r there was a correlation of 
.64 between aggregation aii<i voluiie w«ight and qmntity and 
Tolime of roots, 1 highly signlficajit correlation of *93 was 
obt8in.ei between rate of permeability aad quantity O'f roots 
at 3-6 inehes, fhis close re.lationshi:p is a reflection of tte 
effects of the roots in opening tip the soil by root channels 
and irfiprotting aggregatio-n which iacreases the fflaero por© 
spaces. Althaugh the .negativ© correlstiofss of .57 aad ,65 
between a.ggr.egates greater than 0,25 b».. and aggregates 
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greater than 2m00 mm* with rate of decomposition of roots 
at the 3-6 inch soil lajer were not signifieant, it is 
thought that the inference' can be made that co'^ er plants 
whose roots have the slower rates of d.©cay are associated wito 
& higher degree of aggregation in the soil, fhls is sub-
stantiattd iy the close relatioasMp of the superior effects 
of Lotus eornleuiatug. Paniciaa virgatmi^  and An.dropogon 
fiircatus in Increasing aggregation and their slow rates of 
root deeoBipossitiQn# This indicates the probability that 
the larger aggregates are held by root binding *hich has 
beea suggested by Hubbel sad Chapmaii (44) as contrasted 
with, the saall^ r aggregates which they belisTed were held 
together by the s©cretio« products of aicroorganisas. 
Comparis.on of the top yields of the prairie grasses 
with thosct obtained by WesTer and Harmon (107) in iebraska 
showed that the yields under our eoiiditions of soil ani 
cliaate were nearly twiee those found in lebraska* Similar 
high yields for prairie grasses la other years wer© foiind 
at the Floris stetion by Boyd (13) and lilsman and McDerHiott(2), 
fop yields of .Lotus eornigalatms were fery close to those 
obtained hy MaeBonald (54) on eroded soils In Sew lork state, 
Itespedeza sericea gave top yields somewhat higher than those 
fomtf by Pieters (78),» fhe abo¥e ground dry matter produc-' 
tlon of Pom prateasi.s was in agretpent with the yields 
reported ^  Brown (15), Willarcl and McClmre (112), and Warner 
(104). 
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yitld of below gfO'imd itatertals of prairie grasses 
in the ©roded gray-brova poizolics soils of tlis station were 
ia close agreeaent with' those fouriit 1:^  leaver and Haraon 
(107) in ietoraska in the prairie.. The qiiantity of under-
arouad material of Poa oratensis of'Onr experimental data 
was soffi@*b.at higher than that of Weaver and fianion (107) in 
lebrssta ••and Brown (15) in Missouri^  Imt approxijsiately equal 
to that fotimfi hj Ifillard and ..cClure (112) in Ohio. The 
yield of roots of I»esBed.e.za. serleea of approxiaately 3,000 
pornids per aere obtained at Ploris ver# •coaiparable to the 
yields found for the roots of this species by Pieters (76). 
Comparison of the ratts of deeompositioa.obtaiasd in 
this investigation esn b© made with only a fevj few similar 
InTestigations. No coiap-arsble *ork has 'been ion®- *lth Lotus 
comicalatiAS and Lespedeza sericea« 'leaver (106) showed 
that Poa prateBsls aa4 PtiiiiciaB vlrgataa decomposed at a. more 
rapid rate than todrooogon furcatu.s which *as in _agreement 
with the results in this study, fhe slower rate of decompo-
iition.of the roots of the legu»ej l«Qtti-s cornicmlatus* is 
somewhat contrary to expectation as legmes tiisually have a 
more narrow C:fi ratio than do grasses,. fiGwever Doaghty (32) 
found that alfalfa, roots 'decayed at a sloi*er rate than did 
hroae anii crested wheat-gra.ss-. 
It appears that eoncliisiTe interpretations of the 
relatioaship of structural effects on the soil of a particular 
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species with quaatlty and rate of decomposition of aboTe and 
below ground materials of the plant is not possible. The 
failure to achieve higher eoefficienits o.f correlation may 
be partly expl&inei the slight differences in the soil 
structural conditloii under the various species at the end 
of 8 years which may be indicative.that each of the species 
was almost «qiaaily effective in its structure-forming effects 
irrespeetive of differences in specific plant charseteris-
tlcs* Despite the contradietory results it is thought 
that certain inferences .are plamsible* The structural 
eoridltion. of thf surface 3 Inches of soil seems to he sore 
closely related to specific characteristics of the shove 
gromd parts of the plaat than to variatioos in root pro-
perti''!S» It the 3-6 inch layer of the soil clos® associa-
tiotts of stnaetiaral changes and root characteristics are 
itpparent.. Tops of plants with'rapid dteompositlon seem to 
he associated with a higher degree'of s-tnictural change in 
the 0»3 inch surface lawyer of soil. In the case, of roots 
how-ever the better structural condition seeas to be induced 
hy the plant whose roots have a slow rate of decay which is 
Indicative of root hiriding effects in'the formation of the 
larger sise classes -of aggregates. 
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Interrelationship of Plant Species,, 
Soli Btriicture and. Time 
The cofflparison of strmetural conditions of the soils 
of the bare plots with those of the co^ er plant plots in 
194-1 *as ffiade the basis of the degree of soil structural 
change by the eoTer plants since their establishment in 
1939. One cannot be certain that the stractmral conditions 
,of the soils in the bare plots wer® the sam# as they were 
in 1939. flowevar it was thought that the differences 
bet¥feen the structure of th© soils of the cover plant plots 
ani bare plots could b# interpreted &$ changes in, the soil \ 
structural condition as a result of the effects of the cover 
plants during their thre® years of oscupaiicy* Since certain 
structural conditions of the soils in the rslots of the -cover 
plants had been definitely deteralned in 1941# t.he degree of 
change in the period fro® 194-2^  to 1946 could be fixed by a 
comparison with the soil structural ,i}easureffl,ents ®ade in the 
ssffle plots in 1946» Thus one could evaluate the ©ffects of 
the cover plant® on soil structural conditions ia three year, 
5 year, and S year periods of tiae,. Furthemor® by comparing 
certain structural conditions of th© soils of the cover plant 
plots at the end of the S year pc^ riod. with those of the 
soils of the uncttltlvated oak-hiekory- sost?, inforffiatioa of 
the time required for the completion of the structure-foraing 
effects of cover plants on ©roted soils could be obtained. 
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M exmmiaatioQ of tsbles 6 aind 12 show the cMiiges in 
the soil stmctursl conditioB from 1939 to 1941 and•from 1942 
ta 1946» On a Msli of increased aggregation and decreased 
volmt weight of Weller slit loan, Lotus eornleulatus and 
AiiiiropQgoii furcatuf iaproired soil strmctar© more in the 
initial three jmv period than in, th& following 5 yef.r period. 
On Llndley silt loam (liigh in saM) Lotus eoraieBlatug 
Increased aggregation more fro® 1942 to 1946 than from 1939 
to 1941« Vq't a particular species It womld seea that whether 
the greater rat€ of change cane la the•first three years or 
within the fallowia.g 5 year InterTal was dependent on soil 
type. Species which had their uaxiaua effects or iiost rapid 
rates of soil 0trm.etiiral 1 -"jTement within the fourth to 
eighth y@sr p«rlo5 of oecupaney were .Lespedega serleea. 
Paaicim vlrgatiia> an€ Sorghastrua raateis. 
Of sll of the speci#s,. although two of theia had. greater 
rates of iacreaae la th« initial three year period, none 
reached ita aiaxiatia lupreT^ meat in soil structure in this 
initial period, ill speeies eontlnmei their i»prov©aeot of 
soil strueture ia the following 5 fe&r period. At the end 
of 8 years iioa« of the speeies of grasses and legunes had 
iaproTed soli struetur© e.tiial to that of the soils of Bncul-
tlTated aa.k-hlctory, .Otilising p#rceatag® of aggregates 
greater than 0.25 affl. aad tegre# of pfrffl^ aMllty as crlttrea, 
the prairie grssges aad two species of legtaaes had approached 
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the structural condition of mcultlTated oak-hlekory but had 
not attained the saae structural condition#• Poa oratensls 
had the greatest difference In eoaparison with the oak-liickory 
forest, i.e., the' least improfeiient in soil structure. 11-
thougli ssTeral ©f the grasses and legimes at the end of $ 
years of occupancy haci shown a structtiral co-ndition approach­
ing that of the osfc-hickorj as measured by degree of aggre­
gation and perneability, coffiparison of th€ volyjie weight of 
the soils fro« the plots of tii€ grasses and legumes with 
the rolume weight of tMe uneulti-rated oak-hiekory soils 
showed tliat on this basis the grasses and legumes had not 
rtstored the gall strart r 1 condition to the sa»e degree as 
the .aggragatlQii and perfflesMlity data had indicated, 
fhe percentage inerease in aggregates greater than 0*25 
mm. shown hf the grast#® and legumes in § jmrs is-com­
parable to tli€ eh«»g«'S la aggregation for 7 years obtained by 
Mcienry aaei leirell (61) and for a 5 year period by Feng (36) 
esch of whoa -worked with pereiiaial grasses but on different 
types of soil.,., species of grasses, u. climate. The three 
year increase# In degree of aggregation are less than those 
foiiEd by lartia (57) after three years ©f growth, by tjerennial 
frasses in ea.stern Ifrica. lartin (57) concl-udtd that the 
pereaaial gras-s-es which he studied reached a aaxlau® in their 
increase of aggregates and that more tiae of occwpaney did 
not increase siggregatloii. The data of this iiiTestlgation are 
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not In agreement with those of Martin (57) since stractural 
restoration dii aot reack a raaxiBum either In three or 8 ytars 
of occtipancj by the grasses o-r leguaes nor did tlie degree 
of • aggregation reach the iiigh l«vel of tlie -an-eiiltivated oak-
hiclcory. ftiis' Is contrary to^  the conclusions of Paflychenko 
(76), Steplisnson and flhite (.95),? and AMefer (3) each of 
wliom .bad found that perennial grasses restored the soil 
structural conditioxi to the firgin condition.. The tise gifen 
.by Pa"?lychenk.o (76) and Stephenson and fftite (95) .for the 
soil straetiiral restoration was 5 years while lldefer (3) 
did not give the time of t'h«lr grass occupancy, fh© dis­
parity between our results and those of other iiiv«itigators 
is proba'bly attritetable to differerio.es ia tli.e initial 
co.adltions of the soils, their inliereiit cliaracteristic.s,. 
and cliaatic environment. The .straetural condition of 
the eroded soils before the cofer plaats were established 
was ©ztreaely poor ani unstable. However, the degree of 
restoration o.f tli©se soils "by wgetatif® coTers iB 8 years 
is considered high as compared to that of ehgnges in soil 
structure of abandoned fields in Ohio (9) by is.ssa.fras., black 
locust, .antd red pine Qwer a period of 15 to 25 yearsi 
fhe results obtained Indicate that the speeies of 
pereimi&l grasses and' leguiaes- whicli were invftstigated improved 
the structural steMlity of the eroded soils which in^ creased 
with time of- occupancy. Soise of the species caused raore 
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rapld lmproTeffl@»ts in the stnictural eonditions of soils 
in the first three years of occupancy (1939-19-41) wh.il© ot!i#r 
species hai their aaxlffliaia- effects within the fo-arth to eighth 
years (1942-1946). Irrespective of tlic tirae of fflaximum rate 
of taproTeasent all of tli® saecies eontintted structural 'restor-
stion-of the ©roded soils in tlm period lf.42 to 19-46. The 
coaciiasioas made Jacfes (45) that laaxiiauo iappoYement of 
soil structure occurred within two to'4 years 40.not appear 
Talid mder the exp.erlaeatal conditions of soil type and 
clifflate of this iBvestigatlon, Before the eoiiclusioiis of 
Ja^ etcs (45) tr© .acceptable more inYestigvttions will be needed 
on many soil types and aMer varied climatic conditions, 
Interrelatioaskips in - the Beaetion 
of Plant ipeeies. Soil Structure., 
and Differences in Soil Type 
While the differences in plant eharaeteristies between 
the species discusiied abov# seen to give soia# explanation 
of tlie differ:ence.s in tbe soil structure-forming effects of 
the farlous 3p#cies m a particmlar soil type,, the chief 
factor csuslag the wide variation between th© reactions of 
the species-on the elier silt loam and on the Lindley silt 
loam (high la sand); in 1941 womld seem to be the difference 
in textmrml characteristics of the two soils,, flie textural 
characteristies of ttie soils of the leguae and grass Weller 
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sites and of tli« legume Iflndley site are presented in. table 
24» From the date it is shown that the Weller silt loam has 
a higher claj content than does the Liadley silt loam (high 
in sand)• , 
In exaalnEtioii of the percentage increase in aggregates 
of the legumes and prairie grassts aver 'tbe eroded tare plots 
in 1941 (see Ta.t3le 6) on the Weller and Lindley soils shows 
that the largest increasts are on the Weller slit loam. It 
a.'Oears that the greater inerease in aggregation by the cover 
plants on the 1'er soil in the tkree year period is closely 
rel&ted to the t-igher clay content of this soil,, Further-
more, support is giveri this relationsliip by tiie highly sig-
iiifleant coefficient of correlation of »74 between the 
degree of aggregation of Iio-tus corBieulatus and Lessedega 
sericca" aad the clay content of the Weller and Liridley soils. 
At tlie end of the sefan years of occupancy, the Tficle differ-
encBS of tii.e plants In their reaction on the two types of 
soil is no linger appareat. It s-eens therefore that a soil 
wltli a. higher clay content .under a glvm plant coTer has a 
moTB rapid' rat# of straetural restoratioa but that ormr a 
longer period of tirae this faetor is not significant. That 
the' affiO'iiiit of clay present in a soil is one of the important 
faetors.i» the formation of wster-staMe aggregates is pointed 
out by Ba¥©r (10)• Utilising variable siixtiires of clay and 
sand iindsr lahorstory eonditioris McHenry and Russell (62) 
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T&hle 24. Te^ rtorsl characteristics of tliree sites 
at three dlffer#»t depth# in the soil. 
Percentages of * 
Depth Clay Silt Sand 
Wellsr legume slt« 
Q-3 inches ** 22.0 64.0 14»0 
9-12 » **« 31 • 8 64.1 4.0 
15-18 " «* 39-9 57,5 2.6 
*€lleT grass sit© 
0-3 inches 25,6 63.6 10.8 
9-12 « as. 2 65.5 6.3 
15-lS » 37.6 68.7 3.7 
• Lindlej Isgume site 
0-3 inches 16.3 50.5 . 33.3 
9-12 « 22.7 51.0 26.3 
15-18 « 22.1 4i.9 29.1 
* Peresatages based on oven dry weight• 
** Mmn values of six random saiiples at each site, 
«#» Based on airerages of tpiplicate sampl.es fro» a 
composited sample. 
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showed that as the percentage, of clay increased the percentage 
of -water-stable aggregates had a corresponding increase. 
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SUlfilRI 
1* flTe speeies of grasses mat four species of legmts, 
plaiitefi with •other grass aod leguae spe€i#s In randoeizecl 
replications on five southeastern Iowa sitts representing 
three disttnetive soil types and tire conditions of previous 
treatments,, were tested in 1941 their fomatiire effects 
oa soil structure at the end of three growing seasons follow­
ing estalsllshaeat# 
2, Four of tlie experiaental sites were located on 
®roi«.i arets of the two upland soil typ#s of Weller silt 
loaai, a.M iilniley silt loan, (high in sand), The fifth site 
was located on a lewlaad area of an immature slluTial type 
of soil &s yet aot A#fiiiitely elassified. 
3# UtiiiKing three of tiie € erLaental sites on the 
two mpland soil types of 1941# two legases, ttir#® prairi© 
grasses, and Poa orateaals were investigsted for their 
f©ra&ttTe effeciti -oa aoil structure at the ©nd of 8 years 
1b 1946.. For co«parison, soil struct-ural a«asiireiients were 
lEade on ttncultiirsted oak-kickory sites on the two upland 
goil types.. 
4., In 194.6, riuffibcr of pl&nts, habit of growth, basotl 
area,, ouaatlty of firy matter aad rat# of deeoaposition of 
above a.nd e^ldw groaad parts of th€- grasses aiiS legmes 
were itteraiae-i.. 
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5. At the end of the first three years following 
establislirasit (1941) "tiie effects of the corer plants on 
structural fflodificatioiis of the eroded soils laay be su®-
ffiarized as followss 
a. Differeaees among the species and between the 
legumes and prairie grasses were a' funetioa of method of 
soil structural iieasmreaent and soil type, 
b. Increases in aggregates greater than 0.25 lam. were 
proportionately auch greater tharr decreases in Toliiae weight 
in til# soils under the eoT®r plants. 
c. Differences asong species in their effects on the 
degree of aggregation in the Weller soil were highly signi­
ficant wJiil® siacli' differeoees in the Liniley soil *ere not 
signifleant# 
d. MffereBceg among specl©s in their effects on Tolume 
weight of ffeller soil were not significant, 
e. Legiaoes. were ©ore effective in the modification of 
strmetuml conditloris of the Teller S'Oil than were the prairie 
grasses bmt. the prairie grasses ware the more eff«etlv*e in 
the modification of the Liiidley soil. 
f. Percentage iocrease in aggregation by both the 
legumes and the prairie grasses w&b m.uch greater in the ffeller 
soil than in. the Liailey soil* fhls difference in response 
was sho%fp. to have- & highly significant correlation with the 
higher clay content of ^ the Welltr soil. 
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6, At the end of 8 years of oecirpancy (194-^ ) the cover 
plants sliowed the following effects on the itractural condi­
tions of the eroded soilsj 
a* Differenoes in the effects of cofer plants on 
struetiiml modlfieations did not appear to toe different 
between soil types or between the grasses and legiaaes# 
"b* Differences asiong species of grasses and legumes 
were not as wide as thej had Mea in 19-41-*' Slfhly significant 
differeaiees «xistefi between the two  ^ ci#s of leg'ames in 
their reaetlons on aggregation and pemeafeility but differences 
a^ ong grasses in their rc-aetions on thesa two str^ ietiaral 
properties wmre .not sifntfieant• Differences aisoiig species 
of grasses or leguaies *'ere o.ot significant for tlieir effects 
on. -rQluaie weight. 
e. Oa the basis of the three structural indice.s the 
prairie grasses were more effective in structural aodifica-
tlons of the eroded soil.s to^ a depth of 9 inches while Poa 
•QTBtensts and the two fipecie.s of legtimes were .limited in 
their e,ffeets to a, depth of €> inches* Statistical analysis 
showed that of the three structural properties only a.ggregat,ion 
changes could be attributed to the effects of the cover 
pl&ats alone while peraeability changes, because of the 
slg.riiflc®,nt .interactien of depth x treatment, co«ici not be 
attritaited to the effects of the plants alone. For any par­
ticular species differeiicer. betTieen depths in- aggregation 
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and permeaMllty were highly signifieant. 
7, The sptcies of cover plants differed In. rate of 
structural modification of the eroded soils. In one group 
of speeles the maxlBUii rate of soil structural restoration 
occurred during the first three year® of occupancy while in 
tfce other group tiie maxiaiura rate? occurred during the second 
period of 5 years# Irrespective of the tiae of maximiiffi 
rat€9 of iaprovement, all of the species -contlntteci their struc­
tural restoration- effects during the fourth to eighth year 
period.. At the end of B years- of o-ccupaiiey none- of the 
species of cover plants hed^  restored the structural condition 
of the eroded soils to that of the soils of the uncultivated 
oak-hickory forest coTe^ r. 
8, In the surface thre® inches of th« soils the follow­
ing relationships were fomd between structural. chan.ges and 
chsracteristies of the cover plasts; 
a. Changes in structural conditions were closely 
correlated with the characteri.stlcs of the above ground 
portione of the co-ver plants Mt shofred low non-significant 
correlations with thf caaracteristio-s of the roots of the 
pl-a-nts-. 
b. folums weight wag sore closely related than was 
degree of ag,gregation with quantity of top production, 
e. Degree of aggregatio-n was more closely associated 
t#ith the rate of deconiposition of the-^  tops. 
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d. late of permeability could not be shotm to be eor-
related with any of tlie above ground properties of the coTer 
plants whieh were laeasured in this iaTtstigation, 
9» In the 3-6 inch layer the following associations were 
ghown between structural conditions of the eroded soils and 
chsraeterlstics of the co¥®r plantsi 
a. Changes in structaral eoiiditions were sssociated ' 
with tlie chmractertsties of the roots of the eover plants. 
b., A highly significant correlation was found between 
rate of pemeaMllty and Quantity of roots. 
c» Correlations appro-aehed significaaee for tlie degree 
of aggrsgation with quantity and folme of roots. 
d* legmtiTe but non-signifleant correlations "between 
degree of aggregation and rate of root deeoapositioii were 
indieative tiiat a Mgher degree of sggregation was associated 
with those cowBT plants whose roots li&d a slower rate of decay.. 
10. Of tb® three soil strmetmral properties laeasured in 
this Investigation,, the water-stable aggregates were modified 
to a higher degree by the cover plants than were any of the 
other prspertles. fiate of peraeability was alinost equally 
modified aiii volua® *€ifht was th® least changed of the three 
struetural properties. 
11. Of th€ ©o¥«r plants iotas eornicxilattts aM Andro-
pogon fuTC&tuB were found to shew th® greatest iffiprovement 
in soil struet^ral eonaition.s In the first three ye&rs* 
•126. 
Outstandiag specits at tlie end of 8 years Paratcum 
%otns eomica3..atq.s» and t.tgi?e€:0ga s.erleea,. 
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